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Israeli War Mach
JUN 22 1982Stl4Nes Again 

The Revolutionary Socialist 

League condemns the Israeli In

vasion of Lebanon as an act of 

imperialist aggression against 

the Palestinian and Lebanese 

pe~J'~es· 
go to 

en.ding 

decisive 

Prime Minister' Me'Dac~heiil 


giu ' s reglDle. 

Leaocrs"'Of tbe Palestine fib


eratIon .Orgaiirzatioi1~"'tP'EO) 

trapped,frt Wist Beirut-the or

ganization's . last remaining' 

stronghold' . in . Lebanon:::-are 

asking the Egyptian goveniirient 

to arrange a cease-fire, 'whlle 

admitting thattheirsltuati6n Is 

"desperate." .Meanwhile, the . to invade 

Israeli government is calling for On June 

the surrender 'or Yaslr'Arafat Israeli troops:'irwept -_._.•, i __-- 


and other PLO leaders. non. Within a few 

Israeliforcespusbed 

.Invasion planned 	 miles into theicountry, captur ~~$I»iian &Gay Pride 
ingPLO strongholds af'~u-

. fort Castie, Nabajiye, Tyn[andfor months 
Sidon. '. ~Li , Day, 1982:

The war esCalated sharply 
, .oJt ~s hardly It"secrettliat the when the Israelis assa~lted Syr
Begiligov~m~t for months iantr9l)pS tbat have,'~~upied 
has,~'i%'pbinning a. ,major parts of Lebanon since i 1976 •.. Fight For Our Lives! 
strike against tIiePLO's bases The Begin government at first 

in Lebanon. Arafat warned that stated that Israeli forces would 

an invasion was conung as early not invade Syrian-eontroUetl,Le, 
 See pages 12-15.
as November 1981. In March of banese . territory if the Synan 

this year a U.S. official pre- . (Continued on page i(l) 


Women's Groups Plan Nazis~RunOff tile Streets History of Haiti: 

Large Protest at July 17 ·;btlJitfoitSuburb Black People


< ~- __ ,--~'..t 

'Right to Life' Convention SteipgeS 	 Struggling to Be Free 

SeepageS 	 See page 6SECCION EN ESPANOl 



Ilio/som prisoners report big ~four 
increase in guardbrutality in L

people to call or write the super. readers discuss a problem concerning Greetings: 
This communique concerns his assignment in the kitchen, intendent of Folsom prison to By MARK KOST(] 

where she holds the position of protest racist guard attacks onthe inhumane treatment prison
supervisor. Officer Gordon re Black prisoners,· the gang beat NEW ORLEANers ar~ subjected to, particularly 
fused to discuss the problem ings of Black prisoners in B old bricklayer, GO!write . ..~ Blacks preSently held here at 
with Houston and without rea section, and the wrongful lock. was enjoying a fewFolsom State Prison. Harass
son ordered him out of the up of Black prisoners in B· his. home in Denhament of Black prisoners is ap
kitchen in a threatening man section and 4-A. As this com Louisiana, when I$end,letters to: 	 parently on the agenda from the 
ner. Prisoner Houston re munique is being written, Black noted a small blue ptop of this administration to theTORCH, PO Box 1288 ~ 	 sponded slowly to her demand prisoners locked down 24 hours driving down the rcbottom, by means of intimida~ New York,xNy 10116 	 -evidently too slow for her, a day in B-section are being headlights off. Thetion and brutal attacks. 
because 'she immediately attacked by guards. We need all proached Gloria'sBlack prisoners are escorted 

at random from their work as phoned her counterparts and of the people's support. Gross and others WI 

signments or exercise yard to B signaled a guard on the gun Black prisoners held incom outside, enjoying 
rail. 	 municado: Fred Hawthorne, B- evening. As it PUlllsection (the hole) for reasons of 

a so-called investigation. This A handful of guards rushed 74618; Harold Brooks; Herben headlights flashed 0 ~SocialislTl vvill Thurman, C-17045; William rang out. Secondscontains no truth, but elimi in and started attacking Hous
nates what limited freedom we Bell; Houston, n-83720; Larry truck sped away. G ton with sticks and fists. Pris- . 

Roberts; White, B-96527; Fred down and saw that 1do have. oner White was there and came 
Presently, Black prisoners are 	 Tii:lmore; Paul Jones, B-26077; ripped through his to Houston's aid. A warningcOlTle if ""e ""ant 

being held incommunicado in 	 Gary Davis; and man} more Gordon Gross ~ shot was fired and both prison
B-section, witbout bltarges, only 	 whose names we don't know. than the man who Iers were subdued. 
on fabricated noWdropping. 	 Write letters of protest for an Gerald Green, 18, W 

Complaints against wrongful White is' presently being investigation of ill treatment of the blast that struc1 
lockups and inhumane treat charged with resisting a body prisoners in Folsom's lockups Gerald Green w 
ment are disregarded and/or search. It is rumored that and against the brutal attacks town, having been 

Friends & Comrades: where by their true~ name: state destroyed. Pqsoners in B-sec Houston is being charged with on Blacks by guards to: Paul J. Ville Platte, Louisia: 
I let my subscription to the C;lpitaiist. tion are beaten viciously by attempted rape on officer Gor Morris, Warden, PO Box W, in the nearby oil fiell 

Torch lapse, and I am now " I believe socialism is an ideal, prison guards. There are wit don. All charges on both pris Represa, CA 95671, (916) 985- work is particularl) 
resubscribing. The articles ,on 'and not ,a "science." History nesses to these attacks who are oners are falsified to cover up 2561; and Rutb Rushen, Direc dangerous work, ar 
the workers' movem~",.tin Po- does not~St!arantee that social willing to speak to concerned in officer Gordon's instigation of tor of Corrections, PO Box 714, imagine that Green 
land haveb,eencclilsistentlY '~}1') wilIhle~li'tably triumph, but dividuals. Some prisoners after the brutalization of both pris Sacramento, CA 95814, (916) cially enjoying the CI 

eX,cellent. whif!!socialists inust~ !t!ocialislIl will come if we want it being beaten are injected with oners. 445-7682. Gloria's was holding 
criticize "Dlition~ ,chauvinisill 'linC! fight for it. As a socialist restraint drugs, to be carried We urge all freedom loving (Unsigned) This innocent pleasu 
and church mysticism,i~: is 'With anarchist sywpathies, I away on a . stretcher, to get his life. 
nevertheless tinderstanda6i,e ,q?esti()n many of the'i:loctHnl:s patched up. 
why the Polish Solidarity ~ove,/ of M~~j{, Lenin, and Trotsky; On April 29, 1982, in the 
ment catInots~e""eitheroffr,~()~a Luxemburg and Emma prison kitchen area, two Black 
completely afthistitne. SQIidar,,'USli:lma,! ,make more sense to prisoners, Houston B-83720 and 

it and fight for it' 

"Proletarian Psalm" Klan 
ity is essentially" a,~oPulb!t me. Put~rig doctrinal disputes White B-96527, were brutally territory 
movement againsto~prEf§sion, aside, I fiieveftheless ,ecognize attacked by guards and serious Dear RSL, 
and like all popUliJt'i'tr<5vemena that the -RSL is' committed to Iyinjured, then handcuffed and The Torch may publish my poem (enclosed), "Proletarian Psalm The violence a 
it, is open t() bOffi'\r~ctioDllrY revolutionary socialism. I must dragged to B-section. HQuston of the Year '82." It is a satirical exposure of capitalism's eternal might have been wr 
andrevoliItionary,~uITents. The add tlilltHhe RSL also has a was badly beaten about the but false claims to "sanctity." It is based on the famous psalm, pointless and randl 
RSLhastaken,a;~uiingpositioil prifieipled commitmellt to les heiid lmd face, with deep cuts "The Lord Is My Shepherd." for a few crucial fae 
in "s?ppOrtof S()lidatitY, and 'brall and gay liberation at a time above both eyes. White's jaw is a center for 
rig~tly ~o. DeSpite ',:all ,weak- wht;n m1lt:It,' of, ,the left is was broken. The person who in Ronald Reagan thiuks he is our Sbepherd, but be leaves us In want. community in Denh, 
nesses;_~e ~0lisIiSoH(f3ritY isabacktracIClng from this struggle. stigated this reactionary act is He leadeth us from still factories; He restoreth our doubt in the The victims of' th 
mass~b3sed Workers' movement Let the Red and Black flags fly Vera Gordon,a Black female' justice and economics C)f the religion of capitalism; were Black. The gU 
which dpes not feek to destroy side by:side! 	 officer. After the last meal of, He guideth ns in paths of unemploymeot for the Auto Makers', the white. 

the day was served in the Banks' and OllCompanies' sake; We fear evil for he is against Denham Springs ~~~~m, but to extend democ- ~~~D1C~ft 
kitchen, where Houston and us; the oppressed workiDg class, tile poor, the elderly, children ingly quiet, modem 

Lane Kirkland, president of SoUdarlty: A Socialist-Feminist White are assigned, Houston and Gay people; perous suburb of Ba 
the AFL-CIO, sent a message to Network approached officer Gordon to His Cabinet and his Congress,they discomfort us. But for Black people. 
Solidarity delegates during their He did'st prepare a destruction of our Unions in the presence of up about 15 perce 
national convention in Gdansk our employers-the corporate capitalist ruling class exploiters; town's population 
in 1981, saying tbat,there was He annoiuteth our labor with reduction of wages, so our expense Denham Springs is a 
•'no task more urgent than 	 over-runneth our Incomes. racist terrorism. Bill IN THIS ISSUEunlinking bumanrlgbts and 	 He depriveth our youth of good education, jobs, and will call the Imperial ~i~~.oftl 
freedom from the question of military draft to dupe and prepare them for another 
who owns tbe means of produc JUNE 15-JUL Y 1 A, 1982 imperialist war, . 

tion ••••" So much for liberal 
 Then threateneth our Social Security with extinction. 	 Surr'm~;'1 Israeli war machine strikes againand social democratic "solidar

3 Nightriders shoat up Black bar in Louisiana Yea, thou~ we walk through dirty alleys a1id gbetto soup kitchens. ~~'-:"" 12 
ity" with Solidarity! For revolu A Hundreds of thousands march for disarmament in NY we stll! go hungry and needy, due' to tbe greedy religion of Producti
tionarY socialists, human rights 	 capltahsm.5 Women's groupsplan protest at 'right to life' convention 

. .and freedom will always be Nazis run off the streets of Detroit suburb He pursueth a patb from Hollywood's "Death Valley Days" on Schedu
linked to who owns the means 6 Part one of a history of Haiti toward new, deeper valleys of ~onomic depression and moral 
of production (though a truly 8 GM demands new concessions from UAW locals To allow our haldecay in. bis lust to make nuclear war, a ricb man 'swar for 
socialist economy will not, in 9 Rightist coalition halts land reform in EI Salvador 	 ing 'staff membt;rsgreed and private profit; . 
and of itself, guarantee such 12 Socialism & th.e fight for lesbian and gay liberation 	 to take, much-needlHe provokes bostility in and between uations and fools us-always13 NY gay pride leaffet: fight for our livesrights and freedom). 	 tiOlfs', -iiie To~h/LIsaying that "Russia and communism ~ our euemies." Or is IS Chicago Stonewall Cite. calls for anti-Nazi protest June 27 The Spartacist League con	 bloody capitalism our real enemy? Yes! .. eba will be four pag' 
demns . Solidarity as counter	 er tbis siIDiiIlk IlFEATURES 	 Surely: poverty,oppression, racism, sexism, classism. bomopho
revolutionary. One of their. 	 JuiYand, ~ug-qst I~bla, bard times, violence, pernaps war and the threats of 2 our react... write'favorite phrases is, "Trotskyists 	 beW pages-"'i4.,In~ncle:,r war will follow us all the days of his "Divine" Admin
are the best defenders of the 7 Ir_k the ChaIns 	 and six in Spaiisb.Istration, and we shall live lu fear for our human rights and 
Soviet Union." In fact, the RCPers .•• In brief 	 retuni to olJr usual':Eartb's survival forever under the dark religion of capitalism
Spartacist League has s!town • Labor In $t"'1ll91. 	 in September. "'. ~Unless we build NOW for the hope of revolutionaryitself to be a great defender of Electrical workers ••• Virginia Medicaid soclahsm. Amen. ' Hope .' everyone 
Stalinism. The RSL, incontrast, 11 World In levoIutIoI'I 	 .oodsummerl ' 
calls the Stalinist regimes in the Malvinas 	 Paul Bernardino 
Soviet Union, Poland, and.eJse., San Francisco, CA 
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"lportbig 

rutality 

ople to call or write the SUper
:endent of Folsom prison to 
~test racist guard attacks on 
ick prisoners,' the gang beat
:s of Black prisoners in B
:tion, and the wrongful lock-

of Black prisoners in B
tion and 4-A. As t4is com
lIlique is being writtell, Black 
soners locked down 24 hours 
iay in 8-Section are being 
icked by guards. We need all 
the people's support. 
Ilack prisoners held incom
nicad6: Fred Hawthorne,B
18; Harold Brooks; Herbert 
Jrman, C-17045; William 
I; Houston,'B-83720; Larry 
)erts; White, 8-96527; Fred 
more; Paul Jones, B-26077; 
"y Davis; and many more 
)se naJDes we don't know. 
.te letters of protest for an 
:stigation of ill treatment of 
oners in Folsom's lockups 

against the brutal attacks 
~lacks by guards to: Paul J. 
rris, Warden, PO Box W, 
resa, CA 95671, (916) 985
l; and Rnth Rasben, Dlrec
)f Gorrecoons, PO Box 714, 
mento, CA 95814, (916) 
·7682. 
signed) 

,Psalm' 
dosed), "Proletarian Psalm 

sure of capitalism's eternal 

ased on the famous pSalm, 


rd, bnt be leaves us In want. 

'~oreth our donbt in tbe , 

gion of CllPitalis:m; 

It for the Anto Makers', the 

Ve fear evil for be is against 

e poor, tbe elderly, cbildren 


liscomfort us. 

, Unions in the presence of 

talist runDg class exploiterS; 

n of wageS, So our expense 


oon, jobs, and will call tbe 

'epare tbem for anotber 


With extinction. 

's and glleU'ii~oup kitcbens, 

e'to the greedy religion of 


"Deatb Valley Days" on 
10miC depression and moral 
war, a rich man's war for 

.tions, and fools us-always 
1m are our enemies." Or is 
? Yes! 
!xism, classism, bomopbo
IS' war and the tbreats of 
IYs of his "Divine" Admin
for our buman rigbts and 
dark. religion of capitalism 
lie liope of revolutionary 

Nightride Sho t Up Black Bar 

in Louisiana Town One Man Killed 


By MARK KOSTOPOULOS 

NEWORLEANS-19-year

old bricklayer -Gordon Gro,ss 

was enjoying a few beers near 

his home in Denham Springs, 

Louisiana, when he casually 

noted a small blue pickup truck 

driving down the road with its 

headlights off. The truck ap-' 

pro ached Gloria's Bar, where 

Gross and others were standing 

outside, enjoying 'the spring 

evening. As it pulled near, its 

headlights flashed oil 'and shots 

rang out. Seconds later the 

truck sped awaY:' Gross looked Gordon Gross, 

down and saw that a bllllet had wounded in 

ripped through his right arm. racist shooting 


Gordon Gross was luckier at Gloria's Bar 

than the man who lay near by. in Denham 

Gerald Green, 18, was killed by Springs. 

the blast that struck him. 


Gerald Green was new to Empire, Knights of the Ku Klux at Gloria's. building served as the Black Bill Wilkinson's past statement 
town, having been hired from Klan, has long made this his Black people in Denham SChool before the Civil Rights that "when the policec2u'( 
Ville Platte, Louisiana, to work home. In the 1960s, when civil Springs were shaken by the Movement forced integration. protect white people tbe Klan 
in the nearby oil fields. Oil field rights marchers passed through killing in their neighborhood. "That old school should be will" seems made for this 
work is particularly hard and Denham "Springs, 600 state "You're afraid of going to turned into a playground." But situation. For the record Bill 
dangerous work, and one can troopers were called to the small cburch. You're afraid of going the school board has done Wilkinson has denied the Klan 
imagine that Green was espe town to handle the racist to the store. You're afraid of nothing but talk about it for is involved in any way. He may 
cially enjoying the crawfish boil crowds. doing anything now," is how years. be feeling the pressure of civic 
gloria's was holding that night. More recently, night-riding one Black woman stated she felt leaders who are upset with the 
This innocent pleasure cost him has become a common occur- at night. bad name the town is receiving, 
his life. renee. Many whites in Denham Nevertheless, people have re Better lighting , In an effort to make the Klan 

Springs dismiss these incidents tused to be intimidated.' A look better, Wilkinson issued a 
theanswer7as harmless adolescent pranks. graphic example of thisoc statement "condemn[ingJ ... the 

Bu'f;rSollthern Blacks know curred one week aJter the ~'hoot- murder of the young BlackKlan b~tfef.'They knOw night-riding ing. The incident began"accord- The town's white politicians man. " 
territory is a method of intimidation the ing to a white counter~worker, trot out a handful of carefully How do' non-Klan white 

KKK has. used for over 100 when agroup of Black youths cultivated mid<lle class Black townspeople feel about the kill
The violence at Gloria's years. Arid they know it is entered a local McDonald's and "leaders" to deny theif) town is ing? They universally express 

might have been Written off lis indicative: of a political and a white.male customer already racist. But when the names of regret over Gerald Green's 
pointless and tandom, except social climate in Denham there ordered the young Blacks these Black "leaders" are men- death. But after discussion one 
for a few crucial facts. Gloria's Springs that allows racist ter- to leave, specifically to "Go lioned at Gloria's they are' is left with the impression the 
is a center for the' Black rorism. on," When he left, The youths greeted by head shakes indicat- regret is Jess for Green's death 
community in Denham Springs. 'A whiteownetof a recently followed him across the street,' ing disgust. "We never see them than for the "bad name it's 
The victims of the shooting opened sandwich_shop in Den- where a fight 'occurred. The down here," one woman points giving our town." Despite the 
were Black. The'gimmen were ham SPrings describes tHis racist lost his teeth. Police were out. "I don't see what tbey do long active presence of the Klan 
white. " climate. 'Shortly after, opening soon ,on the scene, arresting for us." , in Denham Springs. many pro

Denham Springs" is a seein- het shop she was told "'Black's both the racist ,and a Black man. (When' one of these leaders fessed to be "shocked that tbis 
ingly quiet, modern and pros- don't get away with anything Also on the sc~ne were between was later contacted by this could happen in our town." 
perous suburb of Baton Rouge. bere." She also rePorts that' 100 and 200 Black people who writer, he blamed the victims Before the arrests whites often 
But for Black people, who make local white employers tele~ had quickly mobilized frQm a for the slowness with which the preferred to believe Black> were 
up about 15 percent of the ,phoned qet,toask if their Bla.ck nearby,' neighbprhood in an police were proceeding. "If in the truck, despite numerous 
town's population of 6,001); ",emEloyee~Would be allowed to impressive, show of uriity. someone would have gotten the eyewitness accounts to the 
Denham Springsis"ahotbedofr,:e,atothe ,expresses shock at A visit to Gloria'i Bar' two license number •.. ," he sugges- contrary. 
racist terrorism. Bill,Wilkinson, .'the preV' g attitudes' among, weeks after the shooting re- ted-hardly- something most 
Imperial Wizard or'the.1hvisible tli¢,!9W~'S leading whites. , vealed the anger, and frustration people would do while dodging 

--" j\sBlack resident puts it more patrons, felt toward city offi- bullets. When asked what might Organize for 
'2& ~\l.~';~ ", "i"f~imply: ~,~It~s a prejudiced cials. No arrests ,hlld yet been be done to stop racist attacks in 

self-def~nseSu	111l11t3r ) :",:,~,Iace." "'''. made. "Doesn't seem like they ~?:e:~~url~~:t~n~h~~g~~:e~~::.~, 
:%.: ,~, ,- are doing mucbaboui' 'it [the would do the trick.) As long as this racist atmodPro' uctlon

'i 

" 	 killing]," one man stated. The people at Gloria's ar,e not sphereex,'ists and groups like the 
R"ac",is,'',t violence 	 ,-;And in fact arrests came only quick to judge, nor is it their Klan eiiSt, Blacks will be threat-Sched ule , Elsealating after the, state NAACP pres- style to spe_ak harshly despite enedwith incidents like that at 

, sured'Louisiana ,Governor their anger. Even ·'talk of tbe': 'GI'oria's. These conditions areTo allow ollr hard-work
, The toWn',s Current round,'of David'Treen to, send state police Klan doesn't cause' voices to' not confined to Denham Springsingstaft'members the time 

'racist violence was sparkea by'a to assistWthe all~whiteDenham rise. Was the Klan respon~ible" but are true Of towns and citiesto take much-needed vaca
nOll-fatal stabbing- at 'a town Springs police force. Finally" on for the, nightriders? Perhaps, in both the South and thetions,the TorchlLa Antor
fair'onApril 23. According to May 20, four white men were they say, but it could have been North. Black people are unable cha will be four pages small

, police the incident began when a arrested and charged with mur- a lot of other people also. to)ook to the police, politicians, er this summer" Both the 
';,;gtoup ,of .white youths-macle der in the death of Gerald Certainly the preseri'ce oft~;t most whites or even middle-c1assJuly and Aug~tissues wglq 
'Insulting ,remarks to a gronpof Green. 	 Klan and their lit 'IeaStbenign'f Blacks to defend them. Onlybe 20 pages':-:"14 in English~ 
. Black , youtllS. 'An argument Otiier~' at Gloria's expressed acceptance by the" city fathers, "when Black people organize,and six in Spanish. We will' 

foliowea and the white . youths feelings that-the town does not they note; would lead local along with those non-racistreturn to our usual 24 pages 
followeq the Blacks to'a parking provide for the needs of tbeir racists to believe it's acceptable, whites who exist, to defendin September. 

'lot, where fighting ensued and ' comm,unity. For example, one to take potshots at B13cks. themselves and smash the Klan Hope" eVeryone has ,a 
'one white was stabbed. pointed :':!O the mOClern yet Dc:spite the arrc;!ts;-{he kilters' ,and all racist, groups, will the good summer! , ~. Five nights later, on ApriT2S; totally delapidated school whicb link, to orgaOizaf4aclsts inay sitUation ~ to be turned 
Gross and Green were cutGOwn stOod:"two,~blocks,..away,.'TliCc' ReVer:~.."".bund.D ."" 
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'Stop Nuclear Madness! 
\ . 

ilHundreds of Thousands Mar for Disarmament in NY 
, -' 

paign. 

replacing of the rule of a cap were not pacifists. Many sawNEW YORK CITY_UStop 
italist minority by the working nonviolence as one possible tacNucle,r Madness!" Those three 
majority is what we mean by !l tic, b~t not a political program word~ perhaps best sum up the 
socialist revolution. or phIlosophy. At one training sentiments of the hundreds of 


thousands of people who parti
 seSSIOn, for example, partici
cipated in the June 12 march 
 pants expressed their suPPOrt 


and rally timed to coincide with 
 for the armed struggles of the 

the opening of the United Na
 Salvadorean and Irish peoples.June 14: Civil 

Probably, most who partici

on Disarmament." 

tion's second "Special Session 

disobedience pated in the June 14 civil dis

Demonstration organizers 
 obedience have not fully workedcampaign targets By PAT :'IiELSO"'i 

termed the protest "tbe largest out the whole question of 

peacetime peace demonstration 
 nuclear powers nonviolence and whether they Women's rights activists 
in U.S. history." Whatever the would ever use violence. (Ac. estimating that as many 
precise size-estimates ranged The June 12 demonstration tually, if the June 14 actions 1 0,000 people may participf 
from a half million to a million was followed by a large civil dis- had succeeded in blockading the in the July 17 demonstrati. 
-the massive disarmament obedience demonstration on missions, in shutting them down against the National Right 
rally showed that the anti- Monday, June 14. Supporters against the wishes of the impe Life Committee convention 
nuclear movement that has been of the RSL joined in this action. rialist governments, this would Cherry Hill, New Jersey. 
sweeping Europe for the past end the nuclear arms race and the 1963 Test Ban Treaty. Yet Over 1,600 people were ar- have been an act of force, an act The march and rally: caU, 
several years has now taken bring about world peace. today, in spite of thai treaty and rested for trying to block the en- of violence-imposing one's by a coalition that includes t 
firm hold in this country as The hypocrisy of sucII an others, in spite of years of nego trances to the missions of the will on another by physical Reproductive Rights Nation 
well. appeal could not· have been tiations and detente, the nuclear five nuclear powers: the U.S., means.) The majority of partici Network (R2N2), the Nation 

Participation in the June 12 more strongly underlined than arsenals are larger, their de Russia, China, Britajn and pants, including those commit. Organization for Wome 
demonstration was diverse. by the fact that at the precise structive power is far greater, France. ted to a strict nonviolent philo- (NOW) and the National Wor 
Marchers came from cities time the June 12 rally was and more nations have them, The demands of the June 14 sophy, saw the June 14 action, en's Health Network, w 
across the country and from taking plac.e, British troops than ever before. action were more militant than which included breaking the demand full abortion rights f. 
countries around the world. backed by the entireU.S. ruling It is right to support limited those raised by the official June law, as the most militant way at women, without restrictiol 
Dozens and dozens of contin- class-were launching their fi demands for "no first strike" 12 organizers or the Nuclear this point to oppose the war based on age, race or econom 

.gents-reflecting different oc nal assault on'the capital of the and a nuclear freeze. But if we Freeze Campaign, and they making governments . status. The right-to-lifers sec 
cupations, political affiliations Malvinas ana Israeli troops are fooled by the capitalists' were directed at both the Rus- It was for this reason that the to make abortion totally iIIeg; 
and outlooks-marched backed by the U. s. ruling class empty promises of disarma sian and U.S. imperialists, un- RSL participated in the June 14 in this country. 
through the streets of Manhat -were on the outskirts of the ment, we will only he setting like the pro-Russian position of civil disobedience campaign, To build for the demonstn 
tan and converged on New York Lebanese capital of Beirut, ourselves up for World War III. much of the U.S. left. A sepa- We are not pacifists. In our tion, local coalitions have bee 
City's Central Park to listen to having already destroyed and Since the capitalists, both rate grouping also broadened view, the violence of the op set up in a number of cities, an 
an afternoon of speeches· and occupied much of southern East and West, cannot and will the demonstration to include pressed and the oppressor can· the action's organizers say thf 
music. Lebanon. not St:riously disarm, they must South Africa' and Israel-the not be equated. Human libera· women. from as far awav f 

Many contingents carried he disarmed. Tbe capitalists' "secret nuclear powers" (those tion-whether in the U.S., El Texas have indicated they· wi 
banners that went beyono the armaments must be taken away that have nuclear bombs, by all Salvador or South Africa attend. 
official demands of the June 12 from them; Their rule must be evidence, but won't admit it). will never come without a The RSL Women's Commit 
march. "U,S. Out ofEI Salva Disarm the capitalists replaced by the rule of the The June 14 "Blockade the violent struggle to defeat the tee in New York has been acti\' 
dor," "Money for Human workers and other oppressed Bombmakers" campaign was tyranny of the rich and power· in building for Cherry Hill an. 
Needs, Not War!,'" "Stop tbe people, who have no need 10 directed by.the radical pacifist ful. But we believe the broad is distributing a leaflet it wrot, 

. The RSL handed out thouDraft," and "End Racist and oppress the peoples of other War Resisters, League. Every- support and participation the discussing the attacks on worn 
sands of copies of a specialSexist Attacks," were some of lands or to threaten to extermi one who. participated in the June 14 campajgn received will en and urging people to com.
supplement to the Torcb,· thatthe most frequently seen slo nate them. The capitalist social action was required to take a six, help -to strengthen the more to the demonstration. It hac
addressed this question. Titled gans. system must be replaced with a to eight hour training program militant and radical wing of the also reserved a bus to go te
"Which Way to Nuclear DisHowever, the vast majority system that is capable of bring in nonviolen«;e. Yet, large num- growing disarmament/anti-war armament? . Will the· Governof marchers simply expressed a ing about a peaceful world. This bers of those who took part' movement. 0 mentsDisarm-Or Do We Need 

to Disarm Them?" it sajd in


deep aesire for peace, an end to 
the nuclear arms race and a 
"better world." Few had any part: , ~ 


Capitalist 'pollticiims often
clear idea just how to achieve 
talk about disarmament Talk isthese goals and, unfortunately, 
cheap. Butallthe.talk of "armsmany had illusions that their 

·government would somehow control" has never led to dis
listen to and heed their appeal. armament and never wiD. 

The governments of the ma

jor world powers participated in 

the Hague Conferences on dis


liberal politicians armament of 1899 and 1907. 

This did not prevent World War
no alternative I. After the war, the great 

powers set up the League of 


This illusion was reinforced Nations. They signed an assort-· 
by most of the speakers at the ment of treaties and held var-., 
Central Park rally. While politi ious conference~, such as the· 
cians running for office were 1925 Kellogg-Briand Pact to 
kept off the official speakers "renounce war," the 1932 Ge
list, the recurrent theme in neva Disarmament Conference 
many of the speeches was the of 59 states, and the 1933 No 
same: "Watch out, Reagan, the Force Declaration of. Britain, 
disarmament movement will France, GertDuy, and Italy. 
make itSelf feIt in November." These did not prevent World 

The meaning of this message War II. After that war, the vic
should be clear: The sponsors of tors set up the United Nations 
the June 12 rally are IIrging that and began other fruitless rounds 
our movement put its faith'  of disarmament negotiations. 
once again-in the promises of Perhaps the greatest achieve
liberal politicians that they will ment of such negotiations was 
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An aerial photo of part of huge June 12 disarmament rally in NYC's Central Park. 

Nazis 
On May 22 anti-racist activ

ists in the Detroit suburb of Bir
mingham broke up a Nazi rally 
before it ·could get started. 

The day's events began when 
a dozen members of a· Nazi 
faction called the SS Action 
Group, brandishing baseball 
bats and table legs, attempted to 
march into Birmingham's Shain 
Park. The Nazis were met by 30 
to 35 anti-racist demonstrators 
who quickly drove the racists 
back. One Nazi was captured by 
the crowd and kicked until 
rescued by the police. The 
Nazis' van was damaged as the 
frightened storm-troopers hud
dled in· and behind it waiting for 
police help. 

The anti-racist forces in
volved in chasing the Nazis out 
of Shain Park included the Proc 

gressive Labor Party/Interna



, 

IHY 
eifists. Many saw 
IS one possible tae-
political program 

V. At one training 
example, partici

sed their suPPOrt 
dstruggles of the 
a,lld Irish peoples. 
most who partici
June 14 civil dis
Ie *9t flj~lY lVorked" 
.ole question 

.wli,ether 

'By J>ATNELSON 

Women's rights activists are 
estimating that as .. many 
10,(){)() people may participate 
i~)tl:WJuly 17 de~onstration 
ifglliI;lst, tl1e National'. Right to 
~jfe .<;?m~ittee co'!yention in 
('nerry I-j'ill, New Terse),. 
i# The, piarch . aJid {\l)ly, called 

!5Y E6alitionthat includes the 
National 
National 

fo~ Women 
Nati6nal Wom

',,~J pt''''f,,'r I<'. wiJl 
for 

there arc 

Rights 

Wom~1") 
• , 

under aftack 
,; • 

The Clleny Hm 
tion comes" a,t. 

many dirlicti(h'I~. 
President 

hard, 

stamps, 

time, 
childcare, ';'. and. 
battered 
are being -slaShed. 

ily 
these 
eliminate~th~m 

-''ttif ,,', ,~/~:-, '0'-\ ~-"~'- _ . .-'\ 

," ,'on May 22.!mti,raCist activ~ 
\W~fsIsintlfeDaioiHsuburb()fBir~ ism 
"'minghantbroke 1lP aNazi rally 

befOre,nlget startoo: g!llizer; 
The -da" ts began' when 

a.dozen mein'oets of a Nazi' 
factioncalied: theSS Action 
GI-OUP; bf!\ndishing baSeball 
bats and table legs, attempted to 
nUlrchinto Birmingham's Shain 
Park. The Nazis were met by 30 
to' 35 ahti,tacist demonstrators 
Who quickly drove the racists 
back. One Nazi was captured by 
the crowd and kicked until 
rescued by the police,' The 
Nazis' van was damaged as the 
frightened storm,troopers hud, 
dIed in and behind it waiting for 
police help. ject. A 

The anti-racist forces in, 
valved in chasing the Nazis out 
of Sha,in Park included the Pro, 
gressive Labor Party/Interna,. project. The 

.,.. 'eg!iJ 1ll;lorti9n~: tion. tion. 
demonstra-.Thi~ is the~qIltext of the July It is not possible to say for The only way we can keep the 

a,lfme when;.' 17imarO,I! an~ r~nY against the certain what the court will right to abortion and extend this 
'women a:~71l'nder~ttack from Rig'hi.to qU~omrrilttee con- decide, but one thing is definite. option to all women is through 

4' .' v~~tibn_ ;fi{,1 The 1973 ruling came after a militant, organized move
Rell-gan'( budget' "7; years of struggle by a militant ment. We cannot put our hope 

Women.'s Gl)Oups Plan 

Large· PrQtestatJuly 17 


'Right to ·Ufe'Convention 

Cherry Hill. In Detroit, where emphasis on teenagers and les since 1973 and has so far not has a powerful, weil,financed 

no groups in the bians and gay men. backed down on the constitu network and which is pushing 
,R2N2, the RSL Women's Com Attempts to pass the Equal tionality of its original decision, repressive laws and a conserva
mittee called a meeting to build Rights Amendment, which sim it has upheld restrictive legisla tive, neo-Puritan morality. 
for the even!. Those attending ply forbids discrimination based tion such as the Hyde Amend On the other hand, most pro
the first meeting formed them on SeX, -have not been successful ment, which cut' off Medicaid gressive movements have either 
selves into theDetroit Abortioll and, the amendment has little funds for abortions-virtually fallen apart or are very weak. 

Coalition (pARC) a,lld chance of passing hy the June denying poor women access 10 Given the fact that the courts 
are p1annin!? brganirjng'ilctivj, 30 deadline. legal abortions, In addition, are influenced by public opinion 
ties for tpe d",monstra,tion. And there are !l whole series two of the justices who sup -and even more by political 

Of hills designed to make abor ported the 1973 decision are no clout and the needs of the 
tioneithe.r cOnlpletely illegal or longer on the court, and at least Luling class-it is likely that the 

are 'prattically unattainable for one of their replacements, San court will modify the 1973 deci
.'most wome~, Alreaqy;' poor . dra Day O'Connor, has publicly sion to further restrict a wom
w6men fac~a.!fficulties getting stated her opposition to abor an's access and right to abor

movement that fought for worn, and trust in the courts or poli
sin~c. wome~ are . the s Co~r'tto 

cuts hav~~pit ~prr(e!I 'especiallY ,!::,~ 
en's rights-free abortion on ticians because, as should be in

majority ~f recipien.ts Of foodJ~;,.· I!I..... ~'r .. • ,~+ demand; free quality child care creasingly clear, "what the lord 
Aid'to Families with 1~13ruhng for all; equal pay for equal giveth, the 'lord can taketh 

. Depend7rt'i;' CifildrMrSocial se~ ql .,%) .;!r~'" wdrk, etc. In the context of this away!" We must rely 'on our 
curily benefits, etc. At the same .lna'rnoVetllaJ highlights the movement, as well as the Black, . own strength and link the strug

job~ training lprograms,' imP'fjrtruice'd[ '. il'he" upcoming Chicano, gay and' 'anti-war gle for abortion rights for all 
programs for .. dernonstr~ti()n,"rthe" U.S. Su movements, important reforms women to the struggles of other 

Women and children "preffle,!ildurhi~cemly agreed to wefe won. oppressed groups-and to the 
"review'> its,,:,(973 landmark TodaY,the political climate fight for total liberation for 

Legislation such as the Fam~ nilil)g;Jegalizid'g:.:-v.omen's right has changed drastically. With everyone. 
Protection .,. Adt~J.Y:(jU1d cut toaWorfion,a§!pdflof'fts review the country in severe economic (For information about how 

vital, services, fUrther or of several restrictive state aboro crisis, the ruling class is moving you can participate with the 
~I1ti(ely. tiofl~laws, J'J I~ . to take -away the_gains of the RSL at Cherry Hill, please see 

would also, place severe restric· Although the cquf! has heard last few decades. They are being the Events box on page 14 or 
tions on sexuality, ~ithspecific sevefal 'a!lottton"f"l:lated cases aided by'the right wing, which call your nearest branch.) 0 

..!Natis·RunfoR\tk:e~lI,eej$ of Detroit Suburb 
,,::':'): ",:,:'::~,; _, \~'-~r_>;~~:" "~:>-:J~'o~'-:~:" :'~t!f 

tionaI Committee Against ':OCllc<, "calle(i"jn regtction'(o this deci,' Against Communism" in Ann need for defense/security ar
(J>LP/InCAR)p'theR~t',~~i(JUt:p ••ri"i . ~',..~.;' Arbor on March 20 (see April rangements for public meetings; 

s~pporters of.the Local 6OO()r-" :rhls~asnot the first turte the 15 Torch)-suffered another offices, demonstrations, etc. 
~tihe ,Rev'oI u tia nary ~~aiishljtlHr{ed to'!aIly i~,Bir- , defeat in Birmingham on May In this regard, the RSL is now 

'Workers League and a few un, " filingham. Last sumlAer, a. Nazi 22. However, it is important to discussing with Detroit -area 
afJiliated YOllllg, peC?ple. ~a.j[flz!ni\ll!p!ei'fsa~~pl#k rinet note that the racists carried movement organizations a pro

.N'oanti-racist den~onstrators '., ~trong'oppositionfroml~cal heavier, more dangerous wea posal to set up ananti-NilZiI, 
Were injured in theconfronta" "io~t~; t1ipugfinoI~loIe/lJ)e took pons than they had on previous KKK petwprk ,to., hl:lpp~pt~Gt!: 
tion,though four PLP/lnCAR place: ThiS{y.~af~,ti'eithtr. the occasions and seemed to be against NazilKla~'proy(Jeatj(Jns 

Tlie~pt6poRa1 in-:. 
agreement 

rac.isth.aras~c 
familieslli'th'il;l 

the" pas~ 

Nazil,I(lallctYPt; 
f..i;andik, 

' '1. 

NaiiS) nor the"dtfi8ovtrnrnent looking for an opportunify to or attacks, 
supporters were arrested. pilbIicizedthe,dlCists;cpJans. go on theoffensive"Moreover, eludes: a standing 

. The Nazis had,been given per- Und~bbtedjy~?thislwas"Becribse this same group of Nazis pa, for joint defense of publlc'actiy) 

mission by city authorities to seVeral weU;publicizei:l Nazi ral raded, unannounced, in down ities; arrangements to provide. 

tally in Birmingham. This was . lies 'In Delroiff:'anlrfArib i Albor town Detroit on May"8 and 9 defense for hoilses/hous~holds' 

not surprising since the stated overthe PlI-stXear' haVe been met and on three different occasions under racist attack (tl,Iere.have 

purpose of the Nazi rally was to by IlIfge'¢f91&;tI1f( dto"e'ltthe oyer that weekend' picketed been many firebombhigs( and~ 

show support for an .earlier city racist~iiffJhe,strcrets;ThiS time, "Revolution Books" on Wood other forms of 

council decision to block plans 'the Nazi~lio~a Jh'il\i:,byipil<l<ing ward Avenue near Wayne State ment of Black 

for a low income housing pro- a wburb ari(t~vofdirf~puBlicity University without being chal- Detroit area over '" 


fedenilcourt recently they woufa,eni\;b~~rlittldop- lenged. , several years); a ,~haril1g fonti"" 
found the city guilty of racist I;loSition.•; 'i,3!;:!i:" .,' These, incidents point to the formation on 
housing discrunination because !';'I'heS§'ACt!on~roup.J;:~he importance of all' anti,racist, activities and. organiZi 
of the council vote' to block the Nazi. faction " th d ,tfnsuc, left and movement organiza, plans to mobilizeagllinlst.,~/ 

Nati rally was cessftillY 'to ""h • 'Rally " tions being keenly aware of the . rallies and ,demonstraft 

JCJNE 15,JCJLY J4.J,982ITqRCHIPA,pE 5,,>' 
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THE HISTORY OF BAITI BLACK PEOPLE 

r-------~~------------~------~-.------------------------~~--~

island in a treaty signed in 1697, 700,000 slaves, and reaping the 

~~========PartODe==========~ removing the liI§t obstacle to wealth they produced, were 


French colonization of the area. 40,000 French settlers, 5.2 per

The French mimed their colony cent of the population. This tiny 

St. Domingue. 
 white ruling class had to fight a 

Back in 1681, there were, only constant battle to keep the 
slaves obedient. Their main 

controlled territory. By 170I,
7hemostproiitable 2,000 slaves in the French

weapon was terror-systematic 
there were 10,000, about a third terror so extreme it would be 
of them captured in raids on unbelievable if it -were not so 
English plantations ip Jamaica. well documented. colony the world Writing in 1814, Pompee 
slaves a year were being brought 	 Vastey, a Haitian who spent 

half his life as a slave, ,recalled 

By the 1740s, however, 10,000 

from Africa. 
The best estimates are that in the methods of the French. 

1791 there were 700,000 slaves "Have they not hung up menhad ever known" in St. Domingue. Two-thirds of 	 with heads downward, drowned 
them had been born in Africa ' them in sacks, cr:ucified them on armed religious ill: 
(mostly in what is now Angola, planks, buried them alive nea who practiced 
Zaire and the Congo, with cr:ushed them' in mortars? Hav; Islam. His group, 

Dy WlLUAM FALl{' calories a day. and liberation that we can learn many others from Guinea, the they not forced them to eat shit? mountains, condu( 
, Haiti_~ I1Jn by one of the from. Ivory Coast and Ghana). And, after haVing flayed them raids for seven 

- The history of Haiti is the his most brutal police states in the This article is the first in a In contrast to slaves in the with the lash, have they not cast being caught. T 

tory'of the triumphs and trials world, headed by President-for series the Torch/La A'ntorcha U.S., who typically worked them alive to be devoured by Macandal's band \ 

of Black Ileople struggling to be Life Jean-Claude Duvalier. Pris will periodically print on the with a dozen or so other slaves worms, or onto anthills, or the whites and tl; 


free. Africans brought to Haiti on is a constant threat and-the history of the Haitian people. colony. 

as slaves in the 18th century rose prisons are "death traps," ac. 
 It was an idea 

up in 1791 and within 10 yeats cording to Amnesty Interna

j 
. 

,FLORIDA easily to the slaves. 
Haiti and theestablished there the world's 	 tional, "where the variety of Dom,ingue, througl ~t~~ Greater Antillesfirst Black repu blic. They 	 torture to which the detainee is *********' tury, the African 
fought off the world's two best subjected Is Incredible." ! :iMia~.i .. 't Q),? 100a 500 	 midnight meetings The first Africans to come to '" armies of the time,' the' British In the I~t few 'yelli-s, thou	 . \;. ~"'~ MILES sing a song thatHispaniola as slaves arrived 	 >!. , ~/<J'

iI" and the French. And in 1804 sands of Haitians have, risked Havana '-', ... /",~ 	 dreaded and tried t(around 1500 on the island's --.. '6Haiti became the second, ilidc" 	 their livest, And sometimes lost ---"'--'- -"0' 

eastern end, which was then ' ""c,."-" 1>'"
pendent' statb in .the 'Western them; tI~il\g from their homec o c "~~,. INAGUA'.·· 	 EII!Eh! Bombs ruled by Spain and is now the Hemisphere!llld tlie, ["st <lile 	 land in' small boats bound for ~ 

Dominican Republic. As early as • l.J II", '--t. -"--:7 (;) DOMINICAN 	 Canga, bafio I 
where slavery wi!S. aboli.s/iCid: Ftorida1. L "We cali' ".like the 	 Canga, mount! 1503, some ,of those Africans , The lIaitian re'o!olufion-~pro povetti,'1 S!lid one Haitian 	 ~~UBLICG', HAITI_ ',,', ~ Co Canga, do lei I 
vided an insprrationiuld"an womalihlow fivingin Brooklyn, '9 JAMAI~A . ',',' Santo PUERTO Canga, Ii!

had recovered their freedom: 
"'Iheyr:un away from theirexample for slaves throilgltout "we call take having to send our 	 (!' 4 r ~ ~/S;' Domingo RICO (We swear to destroownerS 'WI'glWlS through the. 	 Kingston L Al: IY' A N I 0 the West-Indies as well asln th~ ,Peopleto' ttitDolilblicab Repnb· 	 and all they possess country Into the mountains to U.S. Denmark Vesey, for exam, Hc t6sl4'''eJli the ~itne fields, but 	 ANTILLES' rather than fail t(thl! Indians ~ •. ," complained a ple~ leader of one of the' most. a Dlsc\' govermb~nt robbing 	 vow.)report written at the time. welJ-planned slave revolts in the 	 and killing Dla-tk IPeople"':lt's 

The Spaniards mostly kept to U.S. P(!22), was hoping for aid 	 that we can't take .••• " 
the east end of the island and ',on small and medium-sized lasbed tbem ,to stakes in thefrom'Haiti if he and his follow The I/lovement in support of 
were the only Europeans with _.farms, most of the Africans in swamp to be devoured by mosers ,succeeded in capturing political asylum for the Haitian 	 Mulattoes vie' 
an established presence until 	 SI. Domingue worked on large quitoes? Have tbey not thrownCharleston .~(South Carolina) 	 refugee~ and against the U.S. 
1659. .In that year, Frenchharbor. " • govermhent's' 'support' for the 	 plantations and in the sugar tbem into boiling caldrons of as potential U4 
troops successfully defended 	 refineries. Concentrations of cane'syrup? ' ' But the Haitian people, after Duvall'6r regimeiis!ibecoming a 
several buccaneer settlemoots 	 over 150 slaves were not un "Have tbey not put men and ,:' defeating die greatest imperial prominent part of the Black Anhe years went on the island of Tortuga, off 	 usuaL women inside barrels studded ,powers of one era, were de movemtnt in the U.S. And with the slaves ,made the wHispaniola's northwest coaSt, With the labor of the Afri with spikes and rolled themfeated by the chief imperialist 	 good'reason. ' and more uncomforti and on the nearby shore of thepower of the next. TQday "Rigllt'Dow it;s the Haitians 	 cans, SI. Domingue became the down mountainsides into the 

a third group thatmain island against Spanish and crown jewel ,of, all FrenchHaiti, like most of the wl'st 	 they're pif.:king out, but it could abyss? Have tbey not consigned
English efforts to expel them. 	 possessions. By the 1740s, the St. Domingue-the

Indies, is dominated' and ex	 be a:ny,~ne .of us," is the way these miserable blacks to nian
The central French government 	 colony was producing more chis" or mulattoes

ploited by the U,S. Ids' one of 	 one elderly ,Brooklyn woman, eating dogs until tbe' latter, mixed race, part FIthen, asserted control over the sugar than all the islands of thethe poorest countries in the 	 originally from Jamaica, put it. sated by hnman flesh, left the part African. French 
world. There are five and a half In faci~ the Haitian struggle is settlements and began convert British ,West Indies combined. ~ngled victims to be finisbed that masters could
million people in Haiti and 	 of imp'ortance to all workers. In ing them from an economy SI. Domingue also produced offwitb lJiIyonet and poniard?" 

based on hunting, trading and 	 cocoa, coffee, cotton ,and in slaves if theywanted
about 80 percent of theqt live by 	 the history of, tl)e Haitian "Besides the atrocities cited 

pirating to one based on large	 digo. write Ro-'farming on the less than 2.25 >,people we see bpth great victor	 in Vastey'soutcrY," 
scale agriculture-that is, slave million arable acres. The aver	 ies 'and horrible defeats, but ( By the 1780s, more than one- bert ana:NancyHeinl, modem
agriculture.age Haitian eats around, r,700 	 always a struggle for freedom third ofall French Joreigll trade ;.: d,ayhist9i'iIplS '(Jf Haiti, "colon
; Almost as soon as the French and nearly two-thirds of French 	 iaI, archives ~teU of tin masks
attempted to set 'up a significant foreign investment was with this ' 	hung on "-8Iaves to keep tbem
slave 'system, the Black slaves one ~mall colony, In 1791,'St. 	 from,pisWmgsngar cane, of,responded. In 1679, Africans Dommgue, smaller than the 	 cinder'S. aloes. salt, pepper and who had run away from Span- ' state .0: Maryland, exported', Citron ~r:ubbed into flesh i1Iwish, slavery, and lived free near $41 milhon worth of goods. In 	 from the,lasb; of red-bot iroDsland newly claimed, by France contrast, total U.S. exports for 	 laid acrOSs bnttocks; of boilingwere led in an uprising against 1.791 (including the re-export of 	 wax..onred iDto ea'rs;of gunthe French' colonists and' their products from the West Indies) 	 powder exploded inside a slave'Sgovernor by an ex-slave named 

amounted to only $19 million. 	 rectum." ..~adrejean. They burned planta , Under these conditions many 
tions along a 20-mile stretch of slaves died, many became comcoast,1 killing the whites and pletely demoralized, many comfreeing 'the slaves. Soon after" Whites ruled mitted 'suicide with the belief ~ard, however, a French expedi

that they would wake up fntIon caught Padrejean in his through sheer terror 
Africa.,mountain redoubt, an,d crushed 

But many sraves also rose upthe rebellion, making the area . Fear and greoo' and despera against their masters. The bigsafe for Frencnsettlem.ent. 
Order from: RSlPO 8011288, tJIO, New York, NY 10116 'Spain recognized France's 

!Jon-tbese ' were the motor , gest slave insurrection up until 
forces Of.society in 18th centurY the revolution of 1791 tookclaim to the 'western third of the , St. Dommgue. Ruling over the 	 place in 1751., It was led by
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)PLE STRUGGLING TO BE FREE 
d reaping the off; if a white struck a mullato, 
duced, were he was fined_ The mulattoes 
:Iers, 5.2 per alone had io serve two years
ion. This tiny without pay-in the local mili
lad to fight a tias, whose main duty was, to 
:0 keep the capture runaway slaves. 
Their main 

r-systematic 
it would be Rivalries among 

"were not so French settlers Government retreats in prosecution of RCPers 
14, Pompee After three and a half years, the U.S. government's attempts
1 who spent The whites, while united to prosecute II Revolutionary Communist Party (RCP) supporters

against the slaves and the mulatlave, recalled on numerous charges of assaulting police officers and felonious 
toes, were nevertheless divided Ie French. riot ended this May with a government retreat. The charges stem 

hung up men among themselves. The petits from a protest the RCP held near the White House in January
acd, drowned Franc;ois Macandal, a one white men granted freedom to blancs-small whites-distrust 1979, during Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping's visit to the U.S. The 
'ified them on armed religious man from Gui their children by Black women ed the big plantation owners. RCP points to Chin;t under Mao Tse-tung as the model for how the 
them alhe, nea who practiced a version of slaves. There were over 25,000 The plantation owners, in turn, world should be run and opposes the Deng government that has 
,ortars? Have Islam. His group, based in the free mulltttoes in the colony in felt cheated by the rich white ruled China since soon after Mao's death. The January '79 protest 
m tp cat shit'.' mountains, conducted extensive the 1780s,--about 3.5 percent of merchants who had a monopoly was organized to denounce, among other things, the arrest of the 
, flayed them raids for seven years, before the population. of trade and owned the shipping so-called "Gang of Four" in China and Deng's openly pro-U .S. 
they not cast being caught. The goal of Some of the mulattoes were and export-import companies. foreign policy. Macandal's band was to kill all educated in France. By working Meanwhile, the shippers, whodevoured O} During the protest, the police charged the crowd of 500,the whites and take over the hard and living far less lavishly depended on the agents of theanthills, or beating, macing and clubbing the demonstrators, and arresting 78colony. than the French planters, a few French king in the colony to people. Seventeen RCPers, including RCP Chairman BobIt was an idea that came mulattoes actually became quite keep out competition from En Avakian'owere charged with I I counts of assault plus felonious easily to the slaves. Allover SI. wealthy, and bought land and glish and U.S. merchants, re rioting and miscellaneous other things. This was the first time since Domingue, throughout the cen themselves became slave own sented the French government the 1960s that charges anywhere near this serious had been broughttury, the Africans convened ers. and its colonial agents because against protest demonstrators and, in fact, there have not been midnight meetings to dance and Overall, about 25 percent of they had no role in decision such charges in similar circumstances since. sing a song that the whites the land and slaves in St. making. In the last three years the RCP has been forced to put majordreaded and tried to stamp out: Domingue was owned by these All these rivalries and ten resources into defense work, which they have conducted under the"gentlelI)en of color." sions were intensified by the slogan "Stop the Railroad of Bob Avakian!" Many individualsEhlEh! Bomba! Hen! Heu! Other mulattoes were less large stakes involved in St. Do and organizations, including the RSL, endorsed the demand thatCanga, bafio tel well off and' were socially and mingue: the enormous wealth the charges against the "Mao Tse-tung Defendants," as they call 

)BLle Canga, moune de Ie! culturally close to the Black that came with success in the themselves, be dropped. At one point all the charges were dropped,Canga, do ki la! slaves_ But in any case, all colony on the one hand, and the 
~C> but in early 1981 they were reinstated. Then, abpllt a year ago, the Canga, II! mulattoes had mothers, sisters constant danger of slave insur-PUERTO prosecution dropped charges against six defendants, but seemed 

RICO (We swear to destroy the whites or cousins in slavery and there . reclions that rarely spared white ready to proceed against the others.and all tbey possess. Let us die fore-no matter how rich, no lives, on the other: This May, however, the government and defense attorneys rather tban fail to keep tbis matter how Francophile and "Tbis was Santo Domingo of reached agreement on a plan: All defendants but Avakian pleaded 
vow.) racist towards dark mulattoes 1789, the most -profitable col guilty to two misdemeanors. In exchange they received sentences and Blacks, no matter how ony the world had ever known, " limited to parole, community work and fines and all other charges,harshly they treated their own summarized C.L.R. James in including those against Avakian, were dropped, takes in the slaves-were viewed as potential his Tbe Black Jacobins, the In March 198}, Avakian went to live in Paris and requested~ced by mos Mulattoes viewed traitors by the whites: definitive book on the Haitian political refugee status from the French government. The RCP hasy not thrown In 17,8, after Macandal's Revolution, "to the casual eyeas potential traitors nol announced whether he now plans to return to the States. caldrons of defeat, the whites of St. Domin the most flourishing and pros

gue began persecuting the mu perous possession on the face of 
put men and Asthe years went by, fear of lattoes with a vengeance. Mu the globe; to the analyst a 
'rels studded In brief ...the slaves made the whites more lattoes were forbidden to wear society torn hy inner and outer 
rolled them and more uncomfortable about ' European clothes, meet together contradictions which in four The Committee to Defend Jack Burnett (CDJB) formed by 
les into the a third group that lived in in large groups, buy ammuni years would split tbat structure prisoners at Indiana State Prison (ISP) in Michigan City and 
lot consigned St. Domingue-the "affran tion, or emigrate to France. into so many pieces tbat they reported on in Break the Chains last January, is continuing Its 
lcks to man- chis" or mulattoes-people of They were forbidd'en to eat at could never be put together efforts. Burnett, 22, was the victim of several gang rapes at ISP last 

tbe latter, mixed race, part French and the same table as whites, forbid again." year. In October he was involved in a fight with someone who had 
lesb, left the part African. French law said den to take the titles of Mon And, continues James, "It raped him days before and was now threatening to make Burnett 
) be finished that, masters could free their sieur and Madame. If ,a mulatto was the French bourgeoisie that his "kid." Burnett's assailant died of stab wounds and Burnett is 
ld poniard?" slaves if theywanted and many struck a white, his hand was cut pressed the button." 0 now in segregation pending criminal charges. 
rocWes cited One supporter of the CDJB recently sent the Torch/La

-'-- ... ~ "J'-~r ~ '!¥«'i:-~"'''I._'' ,-'",.," write Ro-" Antorcha an unsigned leaflet "from a group out west" that helps'~-' >~ .~,:inl, modern publicize the Burnett case but also criticizes the committee for not 
[aiti, "colon clearly separating out the question of rape-an act of violence"Have theynot '-',,f tin masks from being gay-a healthy form of sexual expression. ". tbink it'shung up men , keep them a good criticism to struggle around political responses to gay with heads :ar cane, of struggles inside and outside of prison," writes the CDJB supporter.downward,, pepper and For more information on the Burnett case, write to Joseph C.drowned them ino flesb raw Dickerson, PO Box 41, Michigan City ,IN 46350. ' ...sacks, crucified red-hot irons The Body Politic, the magazinef6r gay liberation published in them on planks,:s; of boiling Toronto, Canada, is on trial again for "using the mail to distribute buried themars; of gun immoral, indecent or scurrilous material"-the December 1977 , alive,crusbedlside a slave's issue of TBP. The publishers were fOUnd not guilty of this charge in , them in 

a trial that ended iii February 1979 but Canadian law gives the mortars?"
ditions many prosecution theright to appeal an acquittal, which is exactly what Pompee Vastey,
became corn the agents of Her Majesty the Queen choose to do in this case. 

a former HaitianI many corn Money to help the defense efforts can be sent c/o Cornish, KIng &
slave, writing in h the belief Sachs, 111 Richmond SI.West, Toronto, Onlario, Canada M5H1814.

wake up in 3N6. Make checks payable to Lynn King .... 
Four Haitians attempted suicide at the Krome Avenue 

also rose up Detention Center in Miami this May. Five other Haitians, 
:rs. The big depressed and demoralized by their confinement, attempted suicide 
~ion up until at Krome in the previous ,two, m<?nths. 

1791 took 
was led by 
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GM Demands New Concessions· From UAWLocals 	 Righ' 


autoworkers believed GM's promise that concessious in 
national contract would save jobs. Now GM is again threatening 
layoffs andplant-elosings unless it gets further concessions in local 
contract bargaining. 

officials to accept conces~ions. or try to negotiate gains for our
The Oeneral Motors Corpo

And' if all else fails, the national members. We cannot and will
ration, which recently forced its 

contract empowers UA W na not take one step hackward."
workers to swallow a three-year Haltionalleaders and top OM man Many local UAW officials wage freeze and other give

agementto "assist" local nego who oppose further concessions ~ backs, is trying to gouge still 
tiators if they are unable to fear that Fraser will try to nego By PAUL BENJAMINmore concessions from them. 
reach a settlement after 60 days. tiate local contracts over thei, OM is demanding that auto

Despite these pressures, how heads. To prevent this, officials ~aving gained control of tlworkers in 23 of its 147 bar-
ever, and the fact that at least 12 from over 80 locals, mainly in National Assembly in the Marc. gaining units around the coun
local bargaining units have al the Midwest, met in Lordstown 2.8 election,S, EI Salvador's ultf<try renegotiate their local con
ready renegotiated their con Ohio, on May 4. They de: ng~t . partIes are now movi~tracts and accept sweeping 
tracts, . workers at other OM manded that Fraser attend a SWIftly to dismantle progranwork-rule changes that would 
plants are likely to resist give second meeting in. June to t~e U.S. government considere eliminate thousands of jobs and 


lower wages and safety stand
 backs beyond those in the ~ na "clarify" the UAW national vttal to defeating guerrilla insUl 
tional contract. That contract leadership'S role in local plant gency in the country. ards. 


The stage for this offensive 
 was rejected at one third of negotiations. In. .particular, the righti~ 
OM's plants, often by large In a related action, leaders of coalition is junking the Ian.was set in the nationatcontract 

- between OM and the United margins. Workers at these a group that opposed the na reform program implemented 
plants are continuing their fight tional contract, UAW Locals under U.S. direction, by thAuto Workers union (UAW) 


that was ratified by a narrow ~ at the local level. 
 Opposed to Concessions 
_ margin ill April. Among other For example, the more than (UAW-LOC), met in Hillside 

3,000 workers in UAW Local 15 Illinois, with about 90 rank and things, the pact gave the com
in Detroit opposed the last con file workers from OM, Ford, Since the accompanying arti. pany the power to re
tract by a two-to-one vote and, International Harvester Chrvs cle w~s written, new evidence 01open local contracts before their 

scheduled expiration on Scp sion. OM' workers, particularly concessions, including wage according to Local President ler and independent par;s pla~ts massIVe fraud in the Marcb U 

ternber 15, 1982. those at plants producing cars cuts, to keep jobs in their plant. Alfred Warren, are expressing on May 22. In addition to dis Salvadorean elections has come 

OM officials call these local or parts for cars that are not Most importantly, _what OM even stronger opposition to a cussing OM's offensive, the to light. On June 3 tbe New York 

contrapt negotiations "the core seIling, may face the choice of has going for it in the local "laundry list" of 18 local con meeting took up the Chrysler Times released results of a study 

of the new contract." Their surrendering to company de negotiations is the cooperation cessions demanded by OM. contract talks scheduled to be of tbe election returns by re

goalis.,to raise productivity 25 mands or losing their jobs. of the UAW International lead! At the same time, some locals gin July 20 and the revolt by searchers at EI Salvador's Cen

percent: and save some $2.4 If workers at OM parts plants ership in pushing through work that approved the national con Canadian UAW sections that tral American University. They 

billions,(,at _the workers' ex in particular attempt to resist rule changes at the local level. tract are now opposing further are refusing Fraser's demands reveaJed tbat at most 800,000 
pense;' by pushing through the company's demands, OM In the past, local union officials concessions. Workers in Local to go along with concessions to people voted in the elections

takeaways such as combining canblackmail them by threaten have. had a degree of autonomy 653 not only ratified the na the auto companies.  little more tban half the omcial 

job a~fgnritents, cutting back ing to resort to outsourcing in negotiating plant-level agree tional contract, but also agreed Bob Weissman, president of tally of 1,551,687 votes. These 

break time, eliminating medical buying parts from outside _sup ments. But in the recentna earlier in March to give up some UAW Local 122 and a leader of results blow apart Reagan ad
relief,lipd redui:ing protective pliers rather than producing tional contract UA W President jobs by combining skilled and UAW-LOC, told participants at ministration claims that the Sal
clothing. benefits. them at its own plants. Accord Douglas Fraser agreed "to be non-skilled job categories. But the meeting that OM's demands vadorean people enthusiastical_ 

Unfortunately. OM is in a ing to the recent national settle responsive to innovative joh as Ted Creason, the local's bar would arouse "anger and de ly b~cked the various pro-U.S. 
good .pt;'siti~n to carry out this ment, once OM officially noti signments."" According to Ron gaining chairperson, told re moralization" among GM Parties running in the elections 

and' rejected the FMLN.offensive:A:lthough auto sales fies workers in any plant that it Miller, president of UA W Local porters: "We have no alterna workers, but that "'this would 
are ri~rti'gslightly, the industry is considering outsourcing, they 653 in Pontiac, Michigan, Fra- ~ tive lin local contract talks) but eventually turn to greater mili Tlte researchers determined 
as a \vhole' remains in depres- will have just 30 days to offer ser is already pressuring local to maintain the current contract tancy."D tbat it was physically impossi

/~{j> 	 ble for more tban around a 
million people to have voted 
even if all polling bootbs stayed 
open for the allotted 12 hours 
and people voted continuously 
wbicb was far from the case:L110R IN STRUGGLE ~~program~s ofove~rathat p~rotectI~hehealt~h quar~ter- They also turried up other elec

million of the state's poorest residents. Earlier the ti~n~rregularities, including thetrucking industries. OE raked in $2.7 billion in Electrical workerS face off against companies 	 board had warned that 12,000 people would beelim pnnting of twice as many'profits last year, while Westinghouse earned nearly inated from the program entirely, starting July 1. ballots as. tbere were eligible
Unions representing:over 150,000 electrical Medicaid recipients ~will now have to pay some voters, and eleCtion "returns" 

$1 billion. ' , 
Consequently electrical workers are bitterly workers are negotiating new contracts with the 	 of the cost for previously free services, including from vii/ages controlled by the opposed ro granting the companies any concessions Oenerai Ele.ctric Company (OE) and the Westing	 fees of$30 ifthey are hospitalized for "nonlife FMLN where no voting tookin t~e upcoming contracts. They have already house Corporation.The current OE contract runs threatening" illnesses. Board official Leonard Weyl place at all. 0organized a number of militant local strikes against out on June 27, while the Westinghouse pact expires admitted it Was "fantastic" to expect poor peoplecompany takeback demands. IDE workers at a tool July 12. Separate negotiations with each company to come up with the money. The cutbacks alsoplant owned by the Oulf and Western Corporation began- in May. restrict the number of visits recipients can make to In Lynn, Massachusetts, have been on strike since Most electrical workers belong to either the doctors' offices and the number of prescriptions previous government of JoseMay 7. Earlier in ApriI3,000 IUE workers at OE'sInternational Union of Electrical Workers (IUE) or they can have filled. 	 Napoleon Duarte.Schenectady plant shut it down for three days to .the United Electrical Workers (UE). Another 11 The board claims cutbacks are necessary to On May 20; the 'Salvadoreanprotest OE subcontracting.unions that represent some OE and Westingllouse ,overcome a projected $122 million deficit over the Assembly suspended a "land to

workers. are also involved in the negotiations. The .******* . next two years. It will lose $46.4 million in federal the tiller" law that allowed aunions are asking for pay increases and improve ~fter a 205-day strike, 3,700 UE workers in 
Medicaid funds because of Reagan's budget cuts. farmers to buy the small plots

mentof the last contract's cost-of-Iiving formula. , Wilmerding, Pennsylvania, have won their battle 	 s 
Rising medical costs account for the rest of the of land they worked as tenants pBut the main issue in the negotiations appears to be against the Westinghouse Air Brake Company 
deficit. 	 ~r s!Jarecroppers. Tbe planta tljob security. Both companies are eliminating (WA~CO). Workers at the company, a division of 

But state officials are pushing the entire burden tIOn oWners- 'themselves have
thousands of jobs through automation, setting up Amencan Standard, Inc" walked out last 

of the deficit 01110 the backs of Medicaid patients, eviCted over 5,000 of' these tt 
runaway plants in the Southwest or overseas, and .Nove~ber I after it demanded a three-year wage 

while protecting tbe interests of nursing home farmers from their lands since lafanning. out some jobs to noncunion subcontrac freeze In the new contract.WABCO also wanted 
operators and pharmaceutical companies thatreap the'rightists gained control of s,tors. The companies insist such measures are worker~ to give up the right to strike, seniority 
vast profits from the Medicaid program. For the Assembly. Earlier in April PInecessiry to overcome "a sharp increase in business protectIOn and other benefits. The strikers returried 
ex.ample, the board withdrew its plan to limit theAssemblY'effectiirelycancel_ pIcompetition." In response, union negotiators are to work M.ay 25 only after the company withdrew 
reimbursements to nursing home owners after they led,aprogram to setup peasant masking for job guarantees, retraining programs.and almost all ItS takeaway demands and granted . 

higher severance pay. , ~ wage and pension increases. mounted a massive lobbying campaign against it. cooPeratives on plantations of ar 

In r~ent months autoworkers and teamsters B?a~d members likewise dropped a proposal to bet~~ell. 2;J7 ~nd 1:250 a"res. sq 
, have been forced to take wage freezes and other ~hmlnate coverage for buying Valium, a tranquil "f'hese Iand reform measures neVirginia slashes Medicaid benefits Izer used by about 8,000 Medicaid recipients, were Ii key .. element in . U.S. Ie,concessions in similar national bargaining. But 

following objections from Hoffman-uiRoche Inc., impc:r.ialistefforts fo,defeat theconditions in the booming electrical industry are far On June II the Virginia Board of Health 
different from those in the crisis-ridden auto and announced it was drastical~y cutting back Medicaid the company that manufactures the drug. popular rebellion In 'Ill Salvador als 

-PB led;.bY the' Farabundo Marti "tt 
NatloR,aILiberati6n .. Front me 
(FMl:,N).,pve~ 95 percent'of 'of 
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5 Rightist Coalition in EI Salvador 
te gains for our 
annot and will 
!p backward." Halts Land Reform Program 
UA W officials 
her concessions . 

;viII try to nego· By PAUL BENJAMIN are also following up the elec "misinterpreted" by Congress, 

'acts over their tions-by murdering increasing and are simply "temporary" 

1t this, officials 
 Having gained control of the numbers of not only suspected measures to ensure" agricultural 
'cals, mainly in National Assembly in the March FMLN sympathizers, but even efficiency"-all at the same 

28 elections, EI Salvador's ultra members of the Christian time.tin Lordstown. 
4. 	 They de· right parties are now moving Democratic Party. In San Salva . Ironically , its efforts are 

swiftly to dismantle programs dor, the national capital, they under attack not only fromraser attend a 
the U.S. government considered 	 are killing around 35 people congressional liberals, bu t: in June to 
vital to defeating guerrilla insur	 every week, most of them from the opposite direction, by UAW national 
gency in the country. 	 workers or farmers; They have its most ardent right-wing sup: in local plant 

In particular, the rightist also assassinated at least a porters as well. The Wall Street 
coalition is junking the land dozen Christian Democratic Journal and vanous "NeW:tion, leaders of 
reform program implemented, 	 officials since May 12. Right" columnists are hailingpposed the oa
under U.S. direction, by the 	 Such activities are _arousing D'Aubuisson as a "democraticUAW Locals 

opposition both from the Chris capitalist" whose policy ofConcessions 
tian Democrats and from more promoting" free enterprise" by 1et--irc Hillside, 
moderate elements within the junking land reform deservesJut 90 rank and Since the' accompanying arti  Salvadorean army. In April, a support from the 'Reaganlm GM. Ford, cle was written, new evidence of group of junior military officers administration.lrvester, Chrys massive fraud in the March 28 	 circulated an open letter calling In fact, the administration islent parts plants Salvadorean elections has come on other officers to reject the in a box. Reagan and hisaddition to dis to IIgbt. On Jnlle 3 the New York . rightists and "resume the pro advisers may privately sympaoffensive. the 

Ti~es released~ults of a study 	 cess" of referm that began with thize with D'Aubuisson's verlp the Chrysler of the ejection returns by re	 the 1979 coup. They also ac sion of "free enterprise." Butcheduled to be	 Clockwise from left: Roberto 0'Au~tchers at:EI Salvador's Ceo	 cused seni6r officers of trying to the Reagan government is offi
j the revolt by 	 buisson leads rightist coalition -that IlaIsAmerican University. 'they 	 silence dissenters within the cially committed to a moreif sections that 	 ousted Jose Napoleon Duarte (seatrevealed that at' most 800,000 	 officer corps by 'ordering them centrist policy of legitimizing'aser's demands 	 ed, second from right) in March 23people voted, in .the elections	 to commit atrocities under U.S. intervention in EI Salvador 
1 concessions to 	 eJections; 0'Anhufssoo and hislittle more thaniudf tile official 	 threat of execution. through support for "free elecmies. 	 rightist allies ate hill.tlng limited landtaily ofH,551,6$:7 votes. These 	 tions" and "social reform" that m, president of 	 reform begun under'Ouilrte regimeres.'ultsblow~ apart Reagan ad~ 	 it inherited from the Carter 

;,- - -"-k -<,- $,ftJif ;,?i&> , '_ '- i' 	 to win the allegiance of EI SilIva~ and a leader of ministratiOitclaimsthat .the Sal-	 U .S.liberals balk administration.d participants at 	 dor's farmers, 60 percent of whomvieJo peo 'tllUsiastlcal	 This strategy is now blowing : GM's demands 	 on no land at am at new policiesIy;ti'ac ..,;Jh~' '. '. ,.DS p~o-U.S. 	 up in Reagan'~ face. The Reagan
"anger and de pa~'run!1ingiii th-e' elections administration helped engineer , among GM ailil-~ej.;ctelrtJllnMLN. own enough land to survive on, landless farine~siain;d ,. pro- The actions of the new Salva "free elections" in El Salvador 
lat "this would ~.'ilte .itseii'Che.\ determined while 60 percent own no land at visional land titles'under the dorean government are also and wound up having to defend 
to greater mili- tllafit~al! physi~lIy impossi all. Meanwhile, a plantation' "land to the tiller" law. provoking increased opposition an ultra-rightist regime domi

ble .~for' more tti'an around a aristocracy making up just 2 In the March elections the within the U.S. Congress. On nated by D'Aubuisson. It advo
million p!mple to have voted percent of the. population':'-the oligarchs successfully backed . May 26, the Senate Foreign cated nominal reforms but had 
eve~ .if ali polling~booths stayed so-called "14 Families"-owns the ultra-right, led by the neo- Relations Committee, chaired 
o..e!' for. the lilloited 12 hours fully 60 percent of the land. fascist ex-army officer Roberto by Charles Percy (R-IL), voted 
aild\people v(ftedi:ontinuously, Under these circumstances it is D'Aubuisson, agairii;t Duarte's . 12-0 to slash $100 million in 
wh/t:h'wasfar from the case. not surprising that many land Christian Democratic, Party. - proposed military aid to the 
Theyalso tuiiied lip other elec less farmers have either joined Now the rightists are.'f:ffectiyely ,'SaIvadorean government in the . a quarter
tion.irregularitles,including the the FMLN or otherwise support doing away with theland reform 1983 budget, and to cut off aidEarlier the 
printing of' twice as many . its struggle against . the Salva_ program altogether, claiming entirely jf the governmentauld be elim
ballots as tliere .were eligible 'dorean rulers. they are defending "free enter- "alters, suspends or terminates"ng July l. 
voters, 'anil electioil "returns" To .. undercut the FMLN's prise" in EI Salvador. the land reform program. 

o pay some 
from villages controlled by the popular base U.S. agriculturijl 	 Christopher Dodd.. (D-C1),neluding 
FMLN where no voting took experts, connected with the 	 a member of the committee,

nonlife . 
phice at all. 0 CIA-backed American Institute Oligarchy regains warned: "Land reform is the

!onard Weyl for Free Labor Development, linchpin. If the people sympa
lor people devised a three-stage land full control thize with or join the guerrillas,
ks also reform program in 1980 to be 	 there isn't any amount that 
mmaketo· previous government of 	Jose carried out by the Duarte ·Politics in EliSalvador have could save EI Salvador." 
criptions Napoleon Duarte. , . . government. It included: I) now come fuJI circle. Until 1979 The receIl( developments in 

On May 20, the Salvadorean setting up farmers' cooperatives the landed oligarchy. pontrolled EI Salvador-and in Congress
essaryto Assembly suspended a "land to on large estates over 1,250 the country through 'a' series of haye proved embarrassing for 
;it over the the tiller" law that allowed acres; 2) later establishing military governments •. Then, in the Reagan administration. 
,in federal farmers ii)'buy tHe small plots similar co-ops on medium-sized October 1979, reforfnist army According to a law passed last 
ldgetcuts. of land they worked as tenants plantations; and 3) the "lImd to officers staged a military coup, year, the administration must 

t of the 
 or . sharecroppers, The planta the tiller". law. invited more moderate pro certify "progress" in' human 

tion"- owners "themselves"have But these measures were bit capitalist politicians Jlke Duarte . lights in EI Salvador, -incjuding 
:ntire burden . terly opposed t·· EI Salvador's into the governmeilt, and pro land reform, as a requirement to watch as D'Aubuisson canevicted over 5,000 of these
d patients, 	 mised. social refornrsY for economic and milltary'aid to celled them as soon as. he gotfarmers from their lands since landholding oligarchy. They
:home the rightists gained control of sabotaged the first stage of the However, they were soon the Salvadorean govel1lIl1ent. into power. 

es that reap the Assembly. Earlier in April program by- stripping the large driven out of poweiby more During the Salvad()rean" elec- These developments are likely 

1. For the AssembIY'effectivelycancel plantations of cattle and equip right-wing commanciers, who tion campaign, theadministra- to drive increasing numbers of 
) limit ment. At the same time the united with the oligarchy. to tion went on record towarn that Salvadorean workers andled a program to set up peasant 
rs after they 	 army and 'right-wing terrorist oppose not only the FMLN, but its support for the neW govern- peasants into supporting thecooperatives on plantations' of
against it. 	 squads murdered many of the also Duarte's comparatively ment ~ould hinge on continua- FMLN; And in the U.S., thebetween 247 and 1,250 acres.
,posal to 	 newly elected peasant co-op moderate policies. With the tion of the. land reform pro- Reagan administration's poliThese land reform measures
a tranquil	 leaders: rightist electioIl victo~"theland gram. cies are drawing fire not. onlywere a key element in U.S. . 
)ients, 	 The landowners' pressure owners and their hired'lhugs are Reagan now faces the task of . from the anti-war moveIi1erit, imperialist efforts to defeat the 
aRocheInc., 	 also forced the government to once again openly rimningthe explaining away the Assembly's but from liberal and conservapopular rebellion in El Salvador 

"temporarily" suspend imple country and rolling ;back even rejection of land reform. . His tive politicians who disagreeled '. by the Farabtindo Marti_PB 	 mentation of the second stage the minimal reforms, instituted administration is claiming that with ... Reagan over how toNational Liberation Front 
of the program. Meanwhile, over the past three·years."'~· ,the·' Assernblyls' actions· need * "save~'~ E1·Salvadof for: 1.1,5.(FMLN). Over 95 percent· of 
only a relative handful of The right-wing death squads "clarification," are bc;!ng imperialism.D _Salvadorean farmers do not 

LiberalpoUtlclans such as Sen. 
Dodd· (D-Cf) are' concerned 
that rightists' policies will 
strengthen support for FMLN. 
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I 

lis not to have in 
non, -it has . rap 
modated itself ( 
facts" the Israeli a1DEFEND THE PALESTINIANS! 

(Continued from page I) 
army did not aid the PLO and 

its Lebanese allies: And in fact 

Syrian President Hafez aI-Assad 

ordered his forces to give orily 

token support to the PLO. 


Nevertheless, on June 9 the 

Israeli army attacked Syrian 

forces in the strategic Bekaa 

Valley, which provides an easy 

invasion route into Syria itselL 

Israeli airplanes wiped out Syr

ian anti-aircraft missile sites in 

the valley that had been a bone 

of contention between the two 

governments since they were 

installed in 1980. 


Meanwhile, . Israeli ground 

forces occupied two-thirds. of , 

the valley after heavy fighting: • 

Three days later the Israeli gov

ernment accepted a cease-fire 

with Syria, in part because of 

U.S. pressure, and in part 

because it had already achieved 

its immediate military goals in 


Beirut residents sort through rubble in aftermilth of Israeli bombing. the Bekaa Valley. 
On the evening of June 12 the 

Begin regime also consented to 
a cease-fire with the PLO. But 
this quickly broke down when tional force," preferably in

"the Israeli government insisted cluding U.S. troops, to police 
" that the cease-fire applied only the Palestinians. 
to PLO forces in Beirut and not Various international devel" 
to those continuing to resist the opments are leading the Begin 
Israeli army elsewhere in south regime to believe it can accom
ern Leb,anon. plish these goals. The Arab 

Following the breakdown of world is in disarray and in no 
the cease-fire the Israelis shape to put up strong resist
marched to" the outskirts 'of ance to Israeli demands. 
Beirut and'took control of the cover their homel~nd, Palestine, Conservative Arab rulers are 
Beirut-Damascus highway, cut from tpe Zionist 'conquerors. preoccu'pied with ending the 
ting off the last escape route for' This strilggle is the focal point Iran-Iraq war and preventing 
the'PLO's forces in the city.. of the Arab people's opposition the spread of the Iranian Islam

Although both PLO and to Israeli expansionism and ic revolution to their own coun
Syrian forces suffered many cas U.S. imperialism throughout tries. The Syrian and Iraqi gov
ualties, the main victims of the the Middle East. The Zionists 'ernments, both ruled by Baathist 
Israeli invasion have been the can secUre their conquest of (Arab "socialist") parties, are 
defenseless Lebanese and Pal Palestine only by crushing the not only bitter enemies, but also 
estinian civilian populations. Palestinian liberation move face mounting internal opposi
The Palestinian Red Crescent menCTo do so, they need to tion from Islamic fundamental
Society-the Islamic equivalent gain effective control over Le ists .. In February, Syrian strong
of the Red Cross--estimates banon, the PLO's only remain man Assad's regime, which is 
that up to 12,000 people were ing territorial base. dominated by members of the 
killed and wounded in the fight ,In recent years the struggles minority Alawite sect, had to 
ing. Israeli air and artillery between the Zionists .and the destroy the city of Harria to put
attacks reduced major cities like PLO, together.withtheif respec
Tyre and Sidon to rubble, leav tive allies in Lebanon itself, 
ing tens of thousands hOlneless have reduced the country to a 
and without food. Israeli com shambles of warring factions. 
mandershave imposed strict InJ975 a major civil war broke 
censorShip restrictions in the out in Lebanon. The capitaiist 
te~ritory they occupy in an press usuaily describes the ma
effort to cover up their slaught jor factions in this war as 
er in Lebanon. "Muslims'" and "Christians." 

While this is partly true, the war 
was fundamentally a' struggle 
between: the PLO and antiZionists want 
imperialist Lebanese Muslims

to cripple PLO who make up the majority of 
the population:""on the one side 

From the beginning of the and the pro-Western Christian 
invasion Begin has .insisted that wing of the ruling class on the 
his government is waging a other. 
"defensive" action in Lebanon After a year of warfare the 
aimed only at preventing the PLO-Lebanese leftist alliance 
"PLO terrorists" from attack was on the verge of winning the 
ing Israel. At first he claimed civil war. But they were denied 
that "If we achieve a line of 40 victory', by the Syrian govern
kilometers [25 miles} north of ment. With the support of other 
our northern border, then our Arab rulers who, .along with 
work is done." But it is obvious Assad, feared 'the emergence of 
that the Zionist government has a leftist regime in Lebanon, the 
far more ambitious goals in Syrian government invaded the 
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down a major rebellion bv 
Sunni Muslims who are the rna'
jority of the Syrian population. 
. At the same time the Western 
powers are too concerned with 
other issues to intervene effec
tively in the Middle East. The 
invasion took place at the 
precise moment when Western 
leaders were trying to resolve 
differences over economic strat
egy, the Malvinas war and rela
tions with the Russian govern
ment at an "economic summit" 
in France. 

Begin sets U.S. policy 

In particular, the invasion is 
exposing the inability of the 
U.S. ruling class to control the 
actions of its Israeli allies. In the 
recent period, the Reagan ad. 
ministration has been advocat
ing the building of a "strate
gic consensus" among Israel 
and conservative Arab states 
against the threat of Russian ex
pansion in the Middle East. But 
the Begin regime has sabotaged 
this policy by pursuing its own 
imperialist ambitions in the 
region. 

Over the past year the Israeli 
ruling class has embarrassed 
U.S. policymakers by bombing 
an Iraqi nuclear plant last June, 
by annexing the Golan Heights 
in December and by making 
clear its intention to annex the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip terri
tories. Neither threats nor pleas 
from U.S. officials have 
stopped the Zionist rulers from 
going against the administra
tion's Mideast strategy when
ever they felt it was in Israeli 
interests to do so.· 

In fact, the Begin regime is 
effectively defining U.S, policy 
in the Middle East. Although 
the Reagan administration 
would have preferred the Israe-

On June 13, U.~ 
the UN reportedl 
delegations tilat t 
tional withdrawal 
troops "is no long 
avenue" for endinl 
Lebanon. Meanwh 
of State Alexander 
ing for a settlem 
eludes withdrawal 
troops and creatio 
Lebanese governml 
that virtually eche 
government's dem~ 

Arab rulers: 
'stunning silel 

We cannot predic 
of any Lebanese sel 
even if a settlement 1 

all. What is clear 
PLO has suffered 
ing military and poli 

The various lead 
Arab world contribl 
to this defeat. Ara 
rulers initially res POl 
invasion with what 
leader called "stt 
lenee. " Although 
raised weak protests 
invasion, not one 
serious effort to aid 
and its allies. 

To be sure, the Ira 
ment announced an 
cease-fire with Iran s 
so both armies coull 
Lebanon. But this w 
just a maneuver de 

. head' off any furtl 
defeats at the hands ( 
vancing Iranian army 

The Syrian gov, 
often termed "hard-lil 
capitalist press, also t 
action to support tI 
Syrian troops fought b 
Israeli forces entered 
tory they controlled. B 
the Israeli assault-a 
the cease- fire~they all 
Israelis free rein age 
PLO, just as they di, 
Israel's 1978 invasion, 
non. 

-While it is doubtfu 
ftill-scale Syrian inte 
would have prevented a 
victory, it is obvious th; 
was willing to sacrifice I 
and Lebanese leftists 
hope of retaining a foo 
Lebanese territory. MI 
Assad may haveprivat 
corned a PLO defeat tha 
allow him to seize cont) 
the Palestinian liberatiol 
ment while parading 
"defender" of the PLC 

PLO increasingly 
isolated 

This being said, it· is al 

that the invasion expos 

liWi"tations .,Jeade 
Arafat'S m ~'Polici 

:.Arafat iner . rel 
W:~~n,.diplo rcs! 

-I 
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Ille time the Western 
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;s has embarrassed 
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1t1i~ .'i j:lx~~! 
afidGiii:Strip 
bet;threats IiOr pleas 
t~:otficials have 
fzlbtlht rulers from 
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ellststrategy when
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t1~finlrigU.S. policy 
idlt\;'East. Although 
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~~referred the Israe
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fsrael) 

lis not to have invaded Leba

non, it has rapidly accom

modated itself to the "new 

facts" the Israeli attack created. 


On June 13, U.S. officials at 

the UN reportedly told other 

delegations that the uncondi

tional withdrawal of the Israeli 

troops "is no longer a realistic 

avenue" for ending the.~risis in 

Lebanon. Meanwhile, Secretary 

of State Alexander Haig is call

ing for a settlement that in

eludes withdrawal of Syrian 

troops and creation of a new 

Lebanese government in terms 

that virtually echo the 'Israeli 

government's demands. 


Arab rulers: 

'stunning silence' 


We cannot predict the details 

of any Lebanese settlement, or 

even if a settlcl11ent will occur at 

all. What is clear is that the 

PLO has suff~red a devastat

ing military and political defea1:. 


The various leaders of the 

Arab world contributed heavily 

to this defeat. Arab capitalist 

rulers injtially responded to the 

invasion with what one FLO 

leader Called "stunning si

lence." Although they later 

raised Weak protests against the 

invasion, not one made any 

serious effort to aid the PLO 

and its allies. . 


' 

on. the 

Jah Rti}{bllah Khomeini's Islam
'lc regimein Iran, rather than to 
the~J!!~, fpr leadership. In 
August.,i19~O, May 1981 and 

British imperialism retakes Malvinas 

the British. 

withstand. 

and 342 missing. 

West Bank. ~rrC!oiJl~est
To be ~ure, the Iraqi govern ern{accep1;arrce~~lforceda,geh

ment announced an immediate erafIy peacefu!W'poliey,onthe 
,ceaSe-fire .with Iran supposedly more radical leaders within the 
So both .'armies could fight in PLO. 
Lebanon. But this waselearly Bilt Arafat's strategnCQuired 

,just a maneuver designed to maintaining thePLO as· an, in.. 
~ead . off any further Iraqi dependeht, aitfted mov~~ent 

·defeats at the hands of the ad cap~b1e of disrupting any Mid
Vancing,Iranian armyO' east' peace arranged by lthe 

THe SYl;ian government, Western impetialists. With the 
often .termed "hard-line" in the near:'destrucfion of the PLO's 
capitaljsL~tess, also took little military apparatus, the West 
action, to support the. PLO. 	 European leaders who previous
Syrian:tr.60ps fought back when ly lobbied fortre PLOwill have 
IsraelI' forces enteted the terri little'Teason to ·actively promote 
tory they controlled. BUt before its interests against the Israeli 
the· Israeli assault-and after ruling class. 
the cease-fire-'they allowed the Inaddition"the PLO is on the 
Israelis free rein against the verge of a shattering political 
PLO, just as they did during setback within Lebanon itself. 
Israel's 1978 invasion of Leba President Sarkis has convened a 
non. "National SalvationCot::mcil" 

o While it is doubtful tha:t a that includes the Leban~ right
full-scale Syrian intervention jst leaders and could form the 
would have prevented an Israeli basis for the kind of "sti'Obg 
victory, it is obvious that Assad government" d,emarldec:iby Bec 
was willing to sacrifice the PLO gin. The formation, " of,'; Jhe 
and Lebanese leftists in the council is apparemtly J)~()v~)kibg 
hope of retaining a foothold in a split between Muslim 'leftist 
Lebanese territory. Moreover, factions that can oHly'weaken 
Assad may'have privately wel the political influencedf the 

PLO. . ... comed a PLO defeat that would 
allow hiin to seize control over. One major Muslim le:tist 
the Palestinian liberation move group, the National Movement, 
ment while parading as the 	 is refusing to join the council. 
"defender" of the PLO. 	 But Nabim Berei, head of the 

Shi'a· Muslim _militia group 
called AMAL, has, agreed to 
join it. .PLO increasingly The nearly only million Leba

isolated nese Shi'a Muslims make up the' 
largest single reJigiousgroup ~n 

'fhis being said, it is also true the country. While Shi'a mili
that the invasion exposed . the tiaS fought alongside the PLO 
limitations of.~LO leader yoasir during the invasion, tensions 
Ararat's modW~policies. between the - two groups are 

Arafat incr_gly relied on high. Many Shi'as in Lebanon 
Western diplomatitpressure to reportedly look to the Ayatol

again in ~pril 1982 bitter street 
.patileSl..b:tq~e out between the 
P+-Oanfl'~MAL in Beirut. The 
~ebanese rightists~and the Is~ 
taeH ruterSt,-will take advantage 
of tliese.splits td ·further isolate 
the ptc) and its remaining Le-
baneseallies. 

The invasion represents a 
dj!feat notpierely for the PLO, 
but for' the Plilestinian"libera
tion movement/as a whole. The 
victories of the Israeli war 
machine will undoubtedly stif
fen Israeli opposition to any 
concessions for the Palestinians 
living .in the West 'Bank and 
Gaza Strip, while encouraging 
the Begin regime to step up its 
repressive campaign against 
them. Moreover, in the wake of 
the,pt()'s defeats conservative 
~lib governments may move 
cl6ser tp deserting the Palestin
il!Ds entirely and recognizing the 

'ISraeli conquest of their coun
. try.';·~ 

:; Nev~ftheles~, as even the 
~gii1 r~gill1e admits, the Pales
tinian :1im:ration movement is 
far frbfll crushed. The Palestin
ians suffered eqtiallymajor de
feats in 1948., wh,en they lost 
their homeland, aM in 1970, 
when King Hussein drove them 
out of Jordan, slaughtering 
thousands. They recovered 
from these reverses, and may 
come back frc)m their latest set
back as welb" 

As long as th,ereare Palestin
ians, who were kick~d out of 
their own country· and are 
yearning to return, there will be 
a Palestinian nationaHiberation 
n10yement. But ii may be years 
before it reg¥ins the political 
and military power that it has 
just lost in Lebanon. 0 

WOIIl' 

IN 


IIEVOlUTION 


British imperialism has reconquered the Malvinas (Falkland) 
Islands. On the afternoon of June 14 commanders of the Argentine 
garrison in Puerto Argentina (Port Stanley) arranged a cease-fire 
with British troops surrounding the city. Several hours later some 
15,000 Argentine troops throughout the Malvinas surrendered to 

The Malvinas war began on April 2 after the Argentine 
government recaptured the islands, stolen from Argentina by 
British imperialism in 1833. Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's 
government sent the British navy and 10,000 troops to restore 
British rule in the Malvinas. The Reagan administration aided the 
British invasion with arms, fuel and information on Argentine 
military movements. The combined efforts of the two imperialist 
powers was too strong for the outgunned Argentine military to 

' 

The British paid a high price for their victory in the Malvinas. 
British forces reportedly lost about 250 killed and over 300 
wounded in the invasion. The Argentine air force sank at least six 
Briti£h ships and damaged 10 others. But Arg~ntine losses were 
much higher. They include an estimated 700 killed, 106 wounded, 

Following the surrender Thatcher made plain her intention of 
restoring British colonial rule over the Malvinas. Her government is 
sending the colonial governor expelled by the Argentines back to 
rule the islands. And it plans to station a permanent garrison of at 
least 3,000 troops on the Malvinas. Thatcher earlier proposed 
stationing a U.S. garrison there as well, and someBritish politi
cians are talking openly of transforming the Malvinas into a strong
hold for Western imperialism in the South Atlantic. 

. In a speech on June IS, Thatcher rejeCted both a negotiated 
settlement with the Argentine regime and the possibility of United 
Nations administration of the Malvinas. She told the British 
parliament that British troops "risked their lives for the BritisJI WilY 

of life, to defend British sovereignty. These Islands belong to us." 
Such flag-waving rhetoric is a sharp contrast to the policy of 

, earlier British governments. For over 15 years successive British 
regimes have implicitly recognized the legitimacy of Argentine 
e1aimsto the'Malvinas and negotiated with the Argentine govern
ment over transferring sovereignty over the islands. As one British 
diplomat put it: "We wanted to get rid of tbe place, and tbe wIsb of 
the Islanders was only a diplomatic obstacle, not a cause worth . 
dying for." 

While theBritish victory has bolstered Thatcher's Conservative 
government, within Argentina the loss of the Malvinas is setting off 
a major political crisis. President Leopoldo Galtieri, along with 
several other commanders, wants to maintain at least the pretense 
of continuing the war. But it is unclear how long his regime can 
survive. Galtieri has angered other members of the junta by. , 
refusing to take responsibility for the Argentine defeat. Moreover, 
many officers, particularly in the air force, believe the government 
cannot afford to get bogged down over the Malvinas in the face of 
rising popular opposition to military rule. 

The junta retook the Malvinas in part as a desperate attempt to 
deflect the growing opposition movement by capitaliZillg on the 

Argentine workers rallied to the defense of the islands., they 
continued their resistance to military rule. In Apri13nd againiil 
May demon~trators in Buenos Aires denounced the govMfibleuhs 

. 
, 

Moreover, throughout. the conflict the junta consi~tentlYlied 
to the Argentine people about the setbacks suffered tly its on 
the Malvinas. These tactics only increased popular anger·' 
magnitude of the Argentine defeat became clear. ' 

The loss of the Malvinas is already setting off new anti 
government protests. On the night of June IS upto 1();OOO.~ple 
massed in front of the presidential palace in Buenos;AiYesAchiliffing 
"The military dictatorship Is gOing to endl" ":Treason, treason'" 
and "Go away, go away!" at the military leaders in t ' ~~ 
Police firingcollCussion bombs, plastic butlets andJ . .., 
eventually broke up the crowd. But neW and even 1)l0ren1illtllnt 
demonstrations can be expected to break out in theq.future. . 

anti-imperialist sentiments of the Argentine people. But while 

well as the British imperialists. 
. 
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For several years, the Revolutionary 

Socialist League hils been active in the' 

lesbian and gay liberation movement 

and has stressed the importance of this 

struggle in other areas of our political 

work. From our point ofview, the issue 

is important not only in its own right

lesbians and gay men being among the 

most hated and persecuted people in 

capitalist society-but also as a state

ment of what kind oj,sQciety' weare 

fighting for. ~A'freesociety cannot exist 

unless everyone is free; for us, there-" 

fore, socialism can mean nothing less 

than the systematic attempt 0[1 the part 

of the toiling majority of society to 

eliminate everything that fetters people 

under capitalism: hunger and poverty; 

national, ,racial and sexual oppression; 

wars and fascism; and the general dog

eat-ciog struggle to survive. 


In this context, we are pleased to 

announce the publication of a new RSL 

pamphlet, "Socialism and the Fight for 

Lesbian and Gay Liberation." Written 

by Paul Carson, the pamphlet discusses 

the nature oflesbian and ttl'y oppression 

and the connection of that oppression to 

the capitalist system. The pamphlet alsO' 

takes up the rare of the family and other 

institutions in socializing people to fit 

capitalist norms-and how (hose who 

don't, and don '( want to, fit those 

norms (SIlch as lesbians and gay men), 

represent a threat to the system and aff! 

therefore defined as immoral and/or un

natural. Finally. (he pamphlet puts 

forward our view"hat social,ist revolu~, 

tion is the onlyriJad to lasting lesbian 

and gay liberation. It explains that sol. 

cia/ism is not what exists in Russia, 

China and other state-capitalist coun

tries, but would be (J society based on, 

hu"!ancooperJtion and freedom. : 


Below iJre exce'rpts from our new 
pamphlet~ ,We hope readers will iIIso men are among the most 
write usforthe whple pamphlet, which feared people in society. They are 
costs 'one dollar. ' ' , accused of everyth¥g from tieing "of 

the devil ".. and committing "crimes 
against nature" to being child molesters, 
from being a "diseased pr,o,duct Df cap

The oppression of lesbiah~ ~d gay italist decadence" to being responsible 
men is an essential part of the capital for the fall of the Roman Empire and 
ists' sYs'remofdoffiimition and exploita the "decline Df Civilization." . 
tion,Jl~t,~efo~5t\~l'F 1lI!,4e.r~~d thi,s. MDf~ver, thE. view~t, society 
it isneces,sary"to ,describe, hGwever should actively suppress, restrain, iso
briefly, the ways in'\¥hich capitalislIl late, reform, jail Dr 'even murder gay 
actuallyenforees andm8intains this op peOple is not only widely held, but is 
pression on a,dliy~to-day basis-the daily put into' actiDnin variGUS ways in 
ways in 'which the system keeps lesbians every country in the wDrld today.Les
and gay men down. ' bians and gay men face a literal 

This description is necessary for two onslaught Df prejudice, threats and 
reasons. attacks on. their right to exist, ranging 

'First, the majority of straight (non from second-class citizenship without 
gay) people are simply not' aware of the equal rights, to' the threat Df inlprison
depth and pervasiveness of the, gay ment at the hands of police, CDurts and 
oppression that surrGunds them. This psychiatric institutiDns or violent death 
lack of knowledge among straight at the hands of anti-gay thugs and right" 
people about the lives of lesbians and ' wing groups like the Nazis .and the Ku 
gay men-who are often family mem Klux Klan. 
bers and close relatives, friends or co One of the most obviDUS ways to see 
workers--':is an example Gf the, degree to' hGW the system maintains and enfDrces 
which the system suppresses ' homosex : lesbian and gay oppression is to IDDk at 
uality~ the vast amount of it which is carried DUt . 

SecGndly, to mGst people, including on many levels directly and Dpenlyby 
most gay people, this oppression and the capitalist state itself: in the legisla
persecution often appears to be the tures, courts, police fDrces, prisDn 
result simply of bigoted individuals systems and other institutiDns .. 
rather than Df the system as' il whole. We On a simply legalistic level, capitalist 

, want to' show how gay oppression is in law has by and large openly denied that 
fact built into and reinfGrced by the very gay people are equal with other citizens 
nature of the whole capitalist system. or entitled to' the most basic democratic 

The, idea that hGmGsexualitY is sick, rights. In the U.S., gDvernments' in 
perverted, abnDrmal,immDral or-evil, many cities and'states have Gpposed laws 
and that gay people are inferior, un that would merely give gay people equal
equal and theref!>re not entitled to the' ity Gn paper. In. New York City, for 
freedDm to' live' oPenly with respect; is example,such a law has been defeated, 
an idea that pervades today's society' on by the city gDvernment many times in 
almDst every level. Lesbians and gay the past 10 years. Most state govern-
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ments as well as the fed,eral govern
ment have 'refused to take up the 
question Df gay rights at all. In fact, far 
from defending the rights of gay people, 
most state governments enforce sodomy 
laws that make homosexual activity 
itself a crime. Gay people can be, and 
have been, thrown into jail for up to life, 
simply for having sex with each 
Qther .•.. 

So;lallzafian~ 

Capitalism has a number of different 

but interrelated levels of social control. 
At Dne level, there is direct repression
by the boss who rues or disciplines 
people, by the police who' arrest and 
sDmetimes murder. people who' "step out 
of line," and by the natiDnal guard and' 
army, when they are called Dut to 
suppress riots or to fight against revolu
tions. 

At Dther levels, the approach is more 
subtle. There are a variety of methods of 
indoctrination and quiet coercion whose 
purpDse is to cDndition people to' accept 
the. system as natural and as ihe'.best of 
all possible worlds. 

One important methDd is socializa
tiDn, the raising Df children to see· the 
world,the social system and themselves' 
the way the capitalists want thenHD, and 

RSL contingent in OctGber 1979 Lesbian and Gay March Gn Washingt' 

the training of children to act in a a problem with .the iI 
manner that does not threaten the new private property. 
stability of society. Socialization is ac nated this early class so 
complished through the family, schools, property belonged to 

. churches, mass media and other institu handed down thrDugh I 
. tions .... 	 father to his male chi! 

sexuality prevailed, Il( 

sure who his own chil 
result, monogamous h 
tions~one man and on,The family up-developed as the ~ 
tensibly for everyone t 
women). 

A complete descripti One Df the most important of the so' 
tion of family relation cializing institutiDns is the family, 
scope of this pamphlet. Capitalist ideology romanticizes the 
that people's living arfamily and claims that it is the only 
sexual lives have been r. living arrangement that provides people 
needs of different econ with true love and support. It also con
systems throughouthist. tends that the family is the natural and 
family, therefol'e, is'nDt moral way to live, and that people have 
a specific social institut always lived that way. 
alDng with class society In fact, the family (the nuclear family, 
to' JIlaintain and repheld up as the model under capitalism) , 
ism ....does not meet most peDple's emotional 


or sexual needs. Yet people are forced 

into this arrangement whether it satisfies 

them or not. It certainly wasn't meeting 
 Sexuality the' needs of the men who were arrested 
in the Kalamazoo' restrooms. The reason 
they had to IODk for sex in a,' restroom 
was that they were trapped in a living Sexuality under capitl 
situation that didn't cDrrespond to their by the nature of the fan 
needs. It doesn't meet the needs of thou cial/sexual roleS that it iT. 
sands of WDmen who' are beaten by their sexuality is art extensiDn 
husbands but who' see no alternative to since it is. an integral P' 
staying with their family. It doesn't personalities. Capitalism 
meet the needs of the many husbands to socialize people to' iiI 
and wives who are having affairs behind certainway (that. is" be a j 

each Other's backs. And it doesn't meet of the family, tough, lnd4 
the needs of the teenagers who run away a mother, the homemal< 
from home. needing support). By the 

Contrary'to what we are taught, the it also tries to train pee 
capitalist family is no more "natural" certain sexual orientation 
than any other living arrangement. approach sex in a very Sj: 

People have not always lived in such to approach the entire J 

,families, or even in families of any kind. tional and sexual activit 
The family developed at the same point way. A man is ~uppos 

in history when private property, class certain "male" attitude 
society, male supremacy and the state all certain "male" style,Dfac 
develDped, along with a whole systemof thinking, a cel;tain'\~1IJ 
oppressive' social relatiDns that rem toward women and men 
forced the rule of the dominant larly "male" way 6f ,fliT1 

class .... and making love. AwOlIla 
The development of the family was posed to have a specific 

accompanied by the suppression of free "fe~e" attitude tDwar, 
sexuality. in part, this occurred to' sqlve male" style. Df acti!ig, dr 



situation. As a result, people in fact do status can be passed on and so the child 
not fit the tight, neat slots that capital has the surroundings that will enable 
ism says they--are supposed to .... him/her to be "properly" raised and 

The third thing to note about these socialized. It also means that sex is seen 
roles is that they are based on the primarily as a means to reproduce 
assumption that sexual relations must be children, c,not as something that is 
exclusively heterosexual. A female is pleasant in its own right .... 
supposed to have only "female" char
acteristics, to have "female" attitudes 
,toward sexual behavior and to be 
sexually attracted only to males. Similar
ly, a man is supposed to have only Liberation 
"nlale" characteristics, "male" atti
tudes toward sex and to be sexually 
oriented only to females. But in fact, 
human beings and sexual orientations Lesbian and gay liberation would 
are not so narrowly defined. Nothing' undermine the sexual repression that is 
requires everyone to be sexually at built into capitalism and that flows from 
tracted to and involved only with indivi the idea that people exist for the purpose 
duals of the opposite sex. In fact, like of accumulating capital. It challcnges 
the human personality in general, hu the notion that the only purpose of sex is 
man beings have a broad range of to produce children, and says that sex is 
potential sexual attitudes and orienta also for the enjoyment of the people 
tions. involved. Sex can be enjoyed between 

!0 women and men, men and men, women The narrow range of personalities and 
a proqle~ with the inheritance of the ing, a "female" attitllde toward women sexual orientations considered normal, and women, alone, in large groups or 
new private property. Slqce men domi and men and 'a "(emale" manner of natural and proper under capitalism however people want. ,You don't have to 
lIated this ,wly ci8.!ls society/all valuable flirting, touching, and making love ... , flows from the centrality of the family to promise to live together for the rest of 
propertybelOIlged to them and was' There are a number of things to un the system. Since the nuclear family is your lives or follow any of capitalism'S
handed down through the family from a derstand about all these social/sexual generaliy considered the normal and rules. 
father' to his male children. Yet if. free roles. First, they arc not "naturaL" legitimate arrangement for living and This kind of liberation involves more 
sexuality 'pt"evailed, no man could be There is nothing that biologically deter raising a family, it isalso considered to than just gay people. It represents
sure who, his own children were. As a mines that a male human being will be the normal :llld legitimate structure freedom for everyone who doesn't want 
result, mplfogamous"heterosexual 'rela inevitably be aggressive, independent or within which sexual activity can take to be, do and feel what capitalism tells 
tions-one m'im and one woman coupled self-confident, while a female will be place. This means, for example, that sex us -to be, do and feel. It represents
up-developed as fhe:sexual norm (os passive or dependent. What a woman is supposed to be monogamous, that is, freedom for everyone who doesn't want 
tensibly for everyone· but in reality for and a man are supposed to, be under two people living and having sex to be controlled and manipulated by the 
women). "i; , capitalism is defined by society. These together, ideally for life but at least for a system. In short, gay and lesbian 

A complete description of the evolu ,roleS'"lue social institutions, part. of. an 'kmg' timl;!" It also means that sex is liberation challenges the entire psycho
tion 'of family r.elati6ns is beyond the entir,e 'structure of cinstitutions ,and supposed'*'to be strictly heterosexual, logical, cultural, social and, ultimately, 
scope of thisl'amphh:L But the polhtis ' values 'that are an integral part of between. a male and a female, father economic structure of capitalism.

that people's,11vingari-lingements, ~d \ capitalism and have evolved with!C!ass than bhw!!en individuals of the same 
 It is no accident, then, that the kind of 
sexual lives Iiii've tleen·,moldcino fit the society over thousands of years. They sex. 

, If , freedom that gay liberation involves 
needs of different '&odSmic and social' atbpattof 'the basic structure' 'that '~" T,l]i$>fI;ll flows from ,the fact that for cannot exist for the vast majority of 
,sYstem~\ihtJ~pgl1'9jI;Jfy.)'hemodern enaOles' capitalism to maintain arid re .,.,capirafiSm sex eXistS'primarily to repro people under capitalism. As long as the 
famify: theref6r.e,; "nattiral."'it is produce itself. duce the system and its' distinct social capitalist system exists, it will need to. 
a specific sOCiaI'm "on (ha(~volved Second, they are extremely arbitrary classes, to produce and raise children, to repress and socialize the individual to fit 
along with class society'andtodayserves and narrow. Human beings are capable paSs on the parents' property (or lack of certain norms which maintain the sys
~o' ~m,lIintam'J1l"d,\·\rep~odti~e,.capital- of expressing ·a broad range of thoughts, it), social status and position. To do tem. Therefore, to win true lesbian and 

feelings, styles and behavior. Each indi this, sex has to"be Umited within "the gay liberation, the material basis for the 
vidual is capable of expressing, many' na:i'tow ~ontext Of the' family. People oppression must be eliminated: The 
different characteristics, diff~rent have to ~e coupled up and ,married so entire capitalist system must be over
"sides" to her/his personality, and these sOCiety ~ tell the fatherhood of the thrown and .replaced by a society based 
can vary d~pending on time, place, and chlldren, so the father's property and on freedom-socialism.O:x~a/~: .. ~ 

Se;wality utfder qapitalism is shaped 
by the nature of the 'family and the so
cial/sexual role§ that itJnvolves. In fact, FIGHT FdkoUR LIVES I 
sexuality ism'extension of these roles, 
since it is lui mtegralpart.{)f people's 

, personalities. Capitalism not only tries Following is the text ofa leaflet being men are subjected to sexist and anti to one,thing: Lesbians and gay men are 
to socialize pebple to live and think a distributed by. the New York RSL during gay comments. More long-term attacks being forced back into the closet. 
certain way (that is,be a father, the head Lesbian and Gay Pride Week. are in the wo~ks as well. In Congress a 
of the family, tough, independent, or be manifesto of right-wing ideology is cur
a mother, the homemaker, emotional, rently under diScussion: the Fimllly Pro
needing suP,port).'By the same process, tection Act (PP;A). While the FPA is in Why now? 
it also tries' to train people to have' a fact ,broadly directed at women, Black 
certain sexqal orientation, to look at and An undeclared war is being waged people, poor and working people and 
approach sex in- a very specific way and against lesbians and gay men. The wea others, it reserves a special place for It's important for us to view these 
to approach the entire range of emo pons are guns, knives, b8.!leball bats and lesbillns and gay men. attacks in'the climate in which they are 
tional and sexual activity in the same repressive government legislation. Our ' Ifpassed, the FPA would deny federal taking place. It shoJlId be obvious that 
way. A' man is supposed to have a attackers range from neighborhood money to private individuals, and public the econ0!lly is in deep trouble. U.S. 
certain "male" attitude toward sex, a youth ~ and kids from the suburbs to and private institutions that acknow industry is in a shambles, unemploy
cer~ain "male". style ofacting, dressing, right-wing preachers and politicians. We ledge homosexuality as a "lifestyle. ',' It ment has reached record levels, the gap 
thinking, a ,certain "mail,"' attitude are the victims: people who want to live Would deny poor gay people welfare, between rich and poor is widening with 
toward women and men and a particu our lives as openly gay women and men. Medicare and legal aid. It would deny fewer and fewer people in the middle. 
larly "male" way of flirting" touching We are being attacked for our sexuality, unemployment insurance and govern The people \l(ho run this crisis-ridden 
and making love. A woIlllln, too,is sup our personalities, our insistence that we ment jobs to gay workers, and it would system-the ruling class-are freaking 
posed to have a specific but different too are human beings With the right to deny ,federal loans and grants to lesbian out. They are attempting to save their 
"female" ,attitude toward sex, a "fe live where we choose, socialize where and gay ,students. It would for~ schools system at any cost-and that cost will be 
male" style of acting, dressing, think- and how we want, be who we Want to be. and businesses that accept federal funds taken out on our lives. 

Our right to love is being attacked with to drop their anti.discrirninationprotec TheJast thing the ruling class wants is 
tt tion for lesbians and gay men. The for the' masses of people to blame them 

The attacks are taking many forms. people who support the, FPA want to for the crisis, Rather, the ruling class 
One is the dramatic increase in rapes and 

hate and bigotry; 

make sure that either gay people are wants people to blame each other. Thus 
,"queer-bashings." Another is the in invisible, or suffer for openly "assault- we have things like theFPA which say 
crease in petty verbal harassment: In ing their morality_" , ' that the moraldeclin~f society and the 
many neighborhoods, women and gay Put simply , all the attacks boil down ,(CO#tinu/f4 on next page) 
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(Continued/rom previous page) 
weals:eningof the nuclear family are the 
cause ·of today's problems. 

The ruling class attacks have had a 
serious effect on today's young people: 
robbing them of hope, making them 
frustrated, bitter and angry. Meanwhile, 
the media image of gay ,people. increas
ingly portrays us as dch, white, success
ful and weak. Who do alienated young 
people go after? Us. We are being set up' 
for victimization. 

! 

Who are our friends

who are our enemies? 


With the ruling class set.against us, we 
need allies, and we need to work 
together. But we should be careful. 

The ruling class has an ideal,~or a 
vision, of What society should look like, 
perhaps summed up as "Mom-Flag
Apple Pie-White is Right." Gay people, 
Black people, Latinos don't fit in the 
picture; and women must know their 
place. We should unite with those others 
who also don't fit into the ruling class' 
picture. Rather than accepting the fact 
th~l they are trying to pit gay against 
Black and Latino, Black against Latino, 
employed against unemployed, etc.-we 
sh~d 'say that these divisions are 
~ong. If white people fight racism; if 

. men fight sexism; then an alliance can be 
forged between us. If we recognize that 
it's us-the working and oppressed 
peOple of all colors~against them-the 
ru1ingcl~~-w~_willbe strong enopgh to 

the attacks.' 
people in the lesbian arid gay 

COlli'iDluruty disagree with this. A good 
of this.is what's happening in 

CELEBRA TE THE ·...Ave. (at -29th . St.),. Speaker: Sieve (212) 695-6802Ann Arbor THE JEARL WOOD Rose; RSL. Open dise'tission; SI' dona NEW ORLEANS 

"look suspi

but 

We need a 

where 

to get 

anti-gay 

What 
not social~ 

Socialist 

against the 
men. We 

' 

, 

LESBIAN&. GAY·PRIDE WEEKCOMMI7TEE-Sun., August 7 pm . tion. For more .info, call' (212) 695: BOSTON PO Box 70831March on Sat., June 26, workshops & .until 2 am; Crystal Palace (formerly 6802. . POBox 114 New Orleans, LA 70172social events t~roughout the week of .The Wizz), 11935 S: Michigan Ave., ' Boston, MA 02166Nne 25-July 2. Rides available to Chi music, dances & prizes. Buy a 55 ticket DEMONSTRATION AGAINST RE

Cago for Anti-Nazi/Gay Pride demon to. help payoff legal expen.... For PRESSION IN IRAN-Sat., June 19, NEWYORX 

stration. Call (313) 921-8398 for more more info, call (312) 226-5915. 11 am"Wlishington Sq.'.Park.' Otgan CHICAGO POBox 1288 

info. ized by Moslem Jranian Students S0- POlkix6022 New York, NY 10116 


ciety, supporters of People's Mojahe Chicago, IL 60680 (212) 695-6802

LosAngeleS dint (312) 226-59/S 
Cherry Hill, NJ SAN FRANCISCO 


INSUPPoRT OF WOMEN'S LIVES FORUM DISCUSSION-"Haiti, Ja CH.RISTOPHER STREET LlBERA.CINCINNATI 495 Ellis St., #J90 

PO Box 46623-Regional mobilization against Na maica & Revolution in the Carib 'TION DAYM,ARCH &. RALI.Y..,.. San Francisco,CA 94102 


tional Right io Life Committee con: bean." Sun., June 20, 9 am, 9428 So. 'Sun., June 27;cMarch'with the'MiIi-' Cincinnati, OH 45246 

velition, July 17, Cooper River Park·, Western Ave .. Sponsored by People tantiPoliiical contingent called for by (513) 874-3755 

Cherry Hill, NJ (near Philadelphia, United Freedom Forum, with featured RSL, CRASH, Lavender ,Left, Blai:k REVOLUTIONARY 

PAl, II am. RSL Women's Ctte. in spealc:er from· the RSL. Admission .& White 'Men Together. ASsemble 10 /. DETROIT 
 MARXIST LEAGUE

fre..New York has reserved a bus. To ride am on Christopher St. between Bleeck PO Box 8373 PO Box 27 
or march with the RSL, bill (212) 695- ·er.& Hudson. Forqlore info, . Detroit, MI 48213 Kingston 7, Jamaica, W.I. 
6802. . LESBIAN&. GA YPRiDE MARCH(212) .695-6802.' , ." (313) 921-8398 West Indies,Sun., June.27. Join the RSL in the 


Gay Latinos Unidos contingent. Meet 
Chicago at lOam, corner of Santa Monica 

Blvd. &Crescent Heights in W. Holly
 _ ©19l12 ,SeattleSTONEWALL COMMI7TEE-Sat., wood. For more info, call (213). 385 Revolutionary SOcialist League 

June 19, march to build for the coun 6029. Editorial Board: .ter-demonstration against the Nazis. CELEBRA TE LESBIAN/GA Y 
Paul Benjamin, Susan Edmunds, William F3Ik, Ron Taber.For-info about lime & place, ~a11 (312) SISTANCE AGAINST THE 


226-5915. WING..,..M!lrch with (he Stonewall Circulation Manager: Wayne Pierce . 

'Contingent in Northwest Lesbian/Gay Producti()n Manager: Ian Daniels 


DEFEND LESBIAN &. GAY PRIDE 

New York Pride Parade. Sat., June 19, '1 Production Staff: M. Evers, Pat Nelson 


DAY,&'. STOP THE NAZIS-Sun;, 11th Ave. & Pine St. Address all correspondence to: 

June-' 27, counter-demonstr.atioil RSL FORUM-"Lesbian~ & Gay TnrchlLa Antorcha ' 

against the Nazis, called by the Stone Men Are Under Attack! Fight For Our POBox 1288 

wall Committee, Lincoln Park, 2 pm. Lives'" Fri., June 18, 7 pm; Work- New York, NY 10116 

For more info, call (312) ,226-S9IS. 
 men'5 Circle Cultural Center, 369 8th For subscription rates and information, 

see subscription blank in this issue. 
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the Christopher Street Liberation Day 
Committee (CSLDC-the planninf 
group for the annual lesbian and gay 
pride march and rally) this year. A con
servative, right-wing' majority in 
CSLDC is making a concerted effort to 
"clean up" this year's march. A main 
part of this is their attemptto change the 
name "of the march and rally to "parade 
and celebration." Celebrate what? Anti
gay violence? The FPA? Reagan's cut
backs? Similarly, rather than consciously 
fighting racism and sexism (both inside 
and outside our community), the 
CSLDC right wing is attempting to use 
tokenism and formality to get thein. off 
the hook. We need to rally our com
munity, while there's 'still time, to build 
a movement against the rising tide of 
repression and reaction so that someday 

. we can celebrate the liberation of all our 
brothers and sisters. 

There are a lor of people going around 
claiming to be our friends-and aren't. 
Many people in what's left of the les
bian and gay movement believe that the 
solution to what's happening is to vote 
out the bad guys and vote in· some good 
guys. More often 'than not, the "good 
guys" are various' liberal Democratic 
Party politicians. In fact, two speakers 
at this year's. CSLD rjilly are Demo-' 
cratic Party hacks.' 

In its present weakened condition the 
Democratic Party will look to anyone, 
including lesbians and gay",men, to. 
rebuild it. Both Mayor ~och and. Carol, 
Bellamy used this strategy; then 9~ce in 
office they coldly tumedtheir b1lPks on.~ 
the very people that put them where they, yAgainst ,Racism' Everywhere, Black " 
are. The Dempcrats have u~ed the. Black . White Men Together, and others_ See 
and Women's.movements in this fashion Events listing below. 
before us. ,.' .. 
. But. the Democratic p,~ty ,is' an 
mtegral part of the. same ,capitalist 

WHERE TO FIND US 

RSL LOS ANGELES 

NATIONAL OFFICE Box 17241, Foy Station 
PO Box.1288 Los AngelesJCA 90017, 

New York, NY 10116 (213) 385-6029 

order that the "bad guys" are trying to 
preserve. The Democrats and Republi- . 
cans are Tweedledum and Tweedledee. 
The problem with society is not which 
particular politicians are currently in 
charge, but the nature of the system 
itself. The Democrats are committed to 
preserving that system-but for cleaning 
it up a bit to make it look nicer. Bufl'they 
don't want to get rid of oppression. 

Then there are the cops. The mayor 
and many gay "leaders" are trying to 
get us to believe that cops are our 
friends. They say that they will protect 
us from anti-gay violence. At this year's' 
Christopher Street Liberation Day 
Rally, a cop-who happens to be gay
will be speaking from the stage. 

To have this cop, Charles Cochrane, 
as a speaker is a slap in the face to the 
whole meaning of CSLD. Has our liber
ation come so far that we can have a cop 
help us commemorate the resistance of 
our valiant sisters and brothers against 
police repression at Stonewall? Hardly! 
Cochrane even takes pride in the fact 
that he could remain "impartial" 

_.enough to help protect the movie crew 
.filming "Cruising" three years ago. ' 

But it's cops who enforce the system's 

anti-gay laws. It's cops who arrest gay 

men for having sex in public places. It's 

cops who raid gay bars. It's cops who 


In order to ensure a militilRt, anti-

racist, anti-sexist presence at this year's 

Gay Pflde march in New York, several 

left-wing members of the Christopher 

S~t liberation Day Committee called 

,for a ~litant contingent in the march. 

,the contingent is being supported by 

RSL, Lavender Left, CRASH~ Dykes 


shoot down dozens of innocent people 
every year because they 
cious" or get in the way of a stray bullet. 
To be a cop you have to be committed to 
the oppression of lesbians and gays and 
to the racist laws of society. It's that 
simple: They are not our friends, 
blood enemies. Remember Stonewall! 

What's the solution? 

Ultimately, we need a system that is 
responsive to our needs. 
society where people control their own 
lives; where people ate freed from all 
oppression, exploitation and r~ression. 
We need a society where we control the 
government and the economy; 
there are no bosses, no ruling elites, no 
prejudice and bigotry. To get that kind 
of system-socialism-we need 
rid of this system-capitalism. (Aild if 
you think by socialism we mean coun
tries like Russia, China or Cuba, think 
again.. In those countries, 
bigotry and oppression is just as much a 
part of the system as it is here:· The vast 
majority of people have no control over 
their lives or the government. 
exists in those countries is 
ism, but state capitalism.) Getting rid of 
this system means a revolution. And a 
revolution means starting to' get organ
ized now. 

We in the Revolutionary 
League are getting organized to fight for 
a free socialist society. We're building a 
revolutionary party capable of uniting 
diverse forces to overthrow the racist, 
sexist, anti-gay capitalist system. We're 
organizing to fight' back 
attacks 'on lesbians and gay 
urge you to get involved. 0 
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For Mass Anti·NaziProtest on· June 27 
Responding to the American Nazi teed' them police protection. In facI, liberation... 


Party's call for an "anti-homosexual,' although Chicago Mayor Jane Byrne of

pro-life. pro-traditional American fam ficially "supports'" Gay and Lesbian


>tern that is ily" rally on Gay and Lesbian Pride Day Pride Day, the city has done a lot toWe need a in Chicago, the Stonewall Committee is make the Nazi rally possible. 
,I their own Black oncontinuing to build its counter-demon Granting the Nazis a permit at all was 

white, blue or:d from all stration to "Defend Gay and Lesbian a slap in the face to the lesbian and gay yellow.repression. Pride Day and Stop the Nazis" on Sun community. The annual pride rally has 
control the day, June 27. 	 been held at the same time and place for 

,my; where The Stonewall Committee was ini years, a fact that makes tne city's claim 
Ig elites, no tiatcd at a May 4 meeting called by the tnat "the Nazis registered first" look 
:t that kind RSL, and has since been endorsed by the foolish.
leed to get Take Back the Night Coalition, Vietnam But the city's actions since then have 
m. (And if Veterans Against tn~ War, Cnicago addcd insult to injury. The city tried to 
nean coun Red 8. black on 
~uba, think 

Women's Uprising. Gender Services, make the Gay and Lesbian Pride Com
white or 

r,- anti-gay;
Chicago Black and Wnite Men- To mittee, wnicncoordinates the annual 

yellow,getner, Women Organized for Repro parade, pay a large insurance fee. In 
t as much'a ductive Choice, and Chutzpah. effect. the city was charging the Jesbian 
'e:The vast The committee has called for a and gay community· for the protection 
onirolover "m.i1itant and united show of protest to they are giving the Nazis. They backed 
lent. What demonstrate to the Nazis and the world down on this, as well as other attempts
not social that we will not sit idly by and ignore to push the pride rally away. ·But they 1969 Stonewall Rebellion gave birth to 
~tting rid of those who openly seek to oppress us." made clear that there would be plenty of the modem lesbian and gay liberation ion. And a Black an red.In its statement of purpose, the com cops around to protect "everybody's 	 movement. 0 	

green. yellowget organ- . mittee says, "The Nazis' proposed, right to free, speech." 
or white.demonstration. must be seen in the When thousands of lesbians and gays, contempt for anyone in the lesbian and 

y Socialist context.of the rise of the right-wing and and,.a.dozen Nazis, are in the sart;le place, 	 gay community who doesn't fit into 
to fight for as further encouragement, openly, for it will be pretty obvious who the cops are society's "respectable" mold, 
: building a the expression of homophobic,' racist, protecting from whom. On June 27, the Division within the lesbian and gay 
of'\Initi~ seJdst, anti-semitic, and supremacist same cops who raid the. gay Bars will community around this year's gay pride 
the racist, ideology. " defend the Nazis, aiM the city will be activities is not limited to Chicago. At its 

tern. We're The Stonewall Committee has drawn showing very graphically just who they last meeting, the Cnicago Stonewall 	 Black on red. 
igainst the fire -from several sources. A self-identi stand by when push comes to shove: 	 Committee voted support to the Stone green, yellow 
, men. We fied KKKerwalked into and disrupted wall Committee of Seattle, Washington, or white. 

the second meeting of the group. He was J, , The Seattle group, formed independent
-ejected, bruised, within seconds. The ly of the Chicago committee, is planning 
localigay establishment, represented by Spirit of Stonewall a militant contingent for the Seattle--"I; GaY'Life newspaper and the Illinois Gay 	 pride parade and has been threatened 

with exclusion by the group that runs All buttons $1 eo,; orders of 10 orand Lesbian Task Force (iGLTF), a 
lobbying group, has strdight-baited and Unfortunately, mu(;h ·of the't;lesbian it-the Greater Seattle Business Asso mare, $.50 eo, (add 10%',extro for 

red7,bliited the committee. The Chicago . and gay community 'Will not be present ciation (GSBA-a group of gay Seattle postage). 

police have announced that they will to defend itself When the Nazis rally. businessmen, who, like the "Chicago 
cs film: the demonstration, the first event This is because the ofijcial Gay and Les Metropolitan Business' Association," 
ation Bian Pride Committee has refused to won't even nint at homosexuality in T-Shirtthey've filmed since an April 10 "Peace 	 ¥',c10017" take any action agamst the Nazis;' or their name). The OSBA has called for a ~., ; Walk" here. 

Despite all this, 'the Stonewall Com even to alter the. parade time so' that it "celebration" to "reflect on advance
mittee has united a broad range of activ and the counter-deffixmstration would 	 ments experienced by the gay commun

~S 
ists-from pacifists to militants-and' not conflict. ClaimiL,!; 'that "the Nazis ity in recent years." The StonewallCom IT'S RIGHT . 

70172 has drawn strong support Jrom the les are no threat," and that ," to confront mittee, in contrast, calls for a "cele TO REBEL! 
them will just draw~more attention to bration of lesbian and gay resistance vs. bian and gay community. 
them, the Pride Cimlmittee has done the right wing" and· an el(pression of 
everything they can to discourage any "solidarity with all theoppressed in our 

1116 militant response a! all. They have common fight for sociaf justice." 
! stressed the need to show that lesbians There are striking parallels between \fRole of the city and gays are respectable 'citizens, and the two cities, reflecting the spli t in the Black & pink on red T's: S·M-l-Xl. $6
CO there has even been talk that people national lesbian and gay movement, not ea.. plus $1 per shirt postage.

90 
 should not dress '~weird" (in drag or just in Chicago and Seattle, but in New (50/50 cotton/polyester)

~4102 
 Despite the expeCted large turnout leather) because of'the bad image this York [see accompanying reprint of NY 

from the lesbian and gay community would give. ThiS reflects not only their RSL leaflet-Editor] and elsewhere. 
Both groups call themselves "Stoneand its allies, the Nazis will be able to faith in the system~they actually think .RY 

rally in safety, as the city has guaran- tnecops will protect us-but their total wall" as a direct reference to the StonemE 
wall Riots of 1969, the gay uprising that 

t, W.l. started the lesbian and gay liberation--.'---.-----,-------------~- ... -- ...----------..--~----~---~-----.j"j----~·~---1.' 	 46 pp.i$1 ea.•movement. Both groups' have beenrJ PRISONERS-Free, donations appreciated 	 plus'S:SD
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